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WM. KNABE & CO:,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIBST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQUARE AMD TJPBJGHT

THESE Instruments having: been Deforethe public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
sing-in er quality, as well as great purity of intonation and harraoniousness throughout the entire
scale. Their

T O TJ C H

• is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in ao many pianos, which causes tne
performer to so easily tire. In
WORKMANSHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Thciraction is constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None'but
the best seasoned material is used in their manuTacture, and they will accept the hard'usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor,upon an equality —unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed
"NOT F O R A TEAR—BUT FOR EVER."
AH ouriSquare Pianos have our. new I nip roved
GranS Siale and Agraffe Treble.
OU- Ml PIANOS 2-ua.ranteed for FIVE YEARSIf o. 35O West Baltimore *treiet,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16. 1S66—ly
,

Gold **edal Pianos.
OTTO WILKINS,
PIANO FORTE MANTTPACTTTREH,
No. 48? VF-Baltimore St., near Pine,
B lLTJMORE,Md.
ALL PIANOS .WARRANTED FOR 5 '.YEARS
TERMS:—VERY LIBERAL,.
January 16.1866—ly.

X O A H W A L K E R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,
AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.
attention paid to orders for Suits 01
le Garments.
Jan. 9. 1866—ly.
- •. •

M. BARRETT & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TUSTE GILT FRAMES, MIRRORS,
CORNICES, SOFA TABLES, A.C ,
AND IMPORTERS OF

LookiBg-Slass Plates and Fine
EngraYings.
Corner Howard and Saratoga Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 13G6-6m.*
[ESTABLISHED IN 1850 ]

GRAIN, FLOUR AND GENERAL

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANTS,
So- 6, Spear's Wua.T, Baltimore-

QUICK SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
REFERENCES.
Chas. Goodwin, Esq., Cashier Franklin Bank,
Baltimore.
Messrs- Newcomp-r and Co., Baltimore.
««
Joh'n W. Ross &Co.,
"
«
«•
John J. Hillery, Jefferson Co., Va.
John J. Lock, ?chariestown.
John Burn«, - J
. .
A. T. Snoufier, Winchester, Va.
Janu'arj«0, 1865—6rn*

SUPERIOR XX POKIER AND ALE.
V X X BROWN STOUT.
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, MINERAL WATERS OF

ALL KINDS,
WHISKIES, WINES AND BRANDIES,
BOTTLED AND FOR SALE BY

LEWIS KALLING,
No 18, WATEB STET,OPPOSITE CHEAPSIDE,
BALTIMORE, MD.February 13,1866-6m

WILLIAM H. FORD,
23 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.
____ CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND
VESTISGS.
March 13, 1866-ly.

CHARLES STEWART,
A
No. 341 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
otta£e Fnrnitureconstantly ochand.
{0-Sofas, Chairs and all kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.
[March 13, 1866— ly

No. 36

No- 36.

THE NEW
DOLLAR STORE,

Ko. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
(SCAB MARYLAND INSTITUTE BALL.)

- BALTIMORE,Md.

SILVER PLATED WARE.
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY AR'lICLES,
AN* ARTICLE FOR
ONE DOLLAR.
January 16, 1866— ly.

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES.
calls the attention of his Virfrienda to hi« well selected stock of
THEginiaundersigned
PAPER HANGINGS AND BLINDS,
A fair trial and satisfaction g-uaran teed.
MILTON D. METTEE,

Eotaw Street, near Lexington Market,

Within a few squares of " RUTAW HOUSE,"
(MARBLE BUILDING.)
February 6 —6m
«CO. J. HILD,

J. 8. TEAMMELLE,

ft. R. MITCHELL.

HILD, TBAMMELLJ3, & MITCHELL,
90S West Baltimore Street,

f Corner Liberty Street, ap Stairs,

IMPOB1BEE AND D E A L E R S IN

NOTIONS, HOSIEEY.PANOY GOODS,
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,
STATNIONERY, PERFUMERY,
NISHING GOODS, &c.

FUR-

Bait: more, February 27, 1866._

_

HOUSE,
HOWARD STREET,
BALTIMORE.
JOHN McINTOSH, PBOPBIBTOB.
~. Please give me* calUrhen you next visit the
[Jan'y 16,
, A '«•»» «iPF«y of Groceries,
wilt be sold ch*ap.

J ulr si, 1605,

•

-

'

•'

'
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W

JOHNR. LARU^ & CO.,
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One Square, Six Months,
8.90
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i5M
Ten lines or less, constitute a Square.
Yearly Adrertisemonts Sjr Special Contract.

restore the rights of the States in the legis- been contracted in defeating the- section of continued cheering.-) No, there is not a offences', and sometimes into great blessings,
lation of the country, by giving to each section the country from which I come, yet I would proposition that'can be' cotfc'eived so cruel,! is well understood. That Providenca will
its full share. •- Legislation without represen- feel that any repudiation of the debt would 'BO heartless,so unrelenting in its cocseqaences! bring good out of the evil of our unhappy conts tion is an anomaly in our political system.— be a dishonor to«my own integrity, j This is upon the negro race, and it will, if undertaken,! flict, I most sincerely hgpe; but this most
Uuder-any other form of government it wo.uld my government, and it is to be my children's cover the whole Southern country with devoutly wished for consummation can never
Proceedings ofthe»First Day..
ae accomplished. if the patriotic, benevolent
'
be but another name for usurpation and mis? and grandchildren's government. As a par- blood."
men
who. sought to prevent the severance of
ticipant
in
the
rebellion,
I
am
for
this
•
rule.
A correspondent from Philadelphia; in noGentlemen,-1 trust that in our delibera- government, apd its honor is my 'honor. I | Jnteresting Letter from Hon. M. Blairr the Union and avert the war, and even those
ticing the proceedings of-the first day's ses- tions here we shall; confine.ourselves to. one desire it to stand forth before all the: nations :
who passed through it, aud whose only guilt
sion of the great National Convention in that maiu purpose^-that of redressing the wrong of the earth, in 'all the glory and pride and ! General Lee's Position Before the Ww—; was in defending their homes and families
city, says that ahont noon the members of the to which i have referred. There is much in prosperity of a great nation of the world.—
from its calamities,' and now seek to restore
The Course of Southern Statesmen.
convention began to arrive, and soon filled the administration ot' the government which Fellow-citizena, we have been knocking at
the Union and perfect cbnoord,irre wbfcdeemup the body of the hall. The galleries also needs amendment. Some things need .to be the door for. eight long months, asking Con- Editor of Eoening Post:
ed unpardonable offenders.
STABLER'S ANODYNE
done, and others to*be undone. There are gress to represent us there. If we are not to
I aui, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
MY DEAR SIR—A. writer in your paper!
CHERRI EXPECTORANT, became pretty well filled.
M. BLAJB.
The first impulse given to the proceedings commercial and financial reforms which are be trusted now!, when are we to be trusted ? makes severe animadversions on the Hon. servant,
•was the announcement by^Postmaster General indispensable to the public welfare. But we Is it just that we should be excluded from Alexander H. Stephens, provoked, it seems,.
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, Randall that the delegations from Massachu- shall not have the powCTto carry out these these^privileges? No! for the right of-rep- by a letter written by him to, me. His'as4' Family Relation of.the German Prince^
setts and South Carolina would now enter arm until we change the political, complexion of resentation is regarded as one of the most sa- suasive tone, the patriotic ieeling, the reSTABLER'S ANODYNE
in arm. This caused the audience to rise and Congress. [Applause.] This should be our . cred rights in the country. Is it just or signed, self-denying devotedness with which
At. a moment when the. chances of war
CHERRY EXPECTORANT. cheer lustily, and, as the representatives of first and our'immediate aim. [Applause.] fair or generous that we should be excluded he acquiesces in the fortune meted'out to are likely to produce important territorial
these-two States, headed by Mr. Orr, of South It is in the congressional districts that the vi- j from legislation while taxes are imposed himself in common with his fellow-citizens changes in Germany, it may not be out of
STABLEH'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL", ' Carolina, and Gen. Couch of Massachusetts, tal contest is to-take place. The control o f ; upon us without our consent ? I am* a dele- of the South, and would now turn adversity! place to mention the family ties subsisting
',' '
'•
''
'• *
\ walked up one of. 'the aisles in this fraternal
one body will enable us to prevent partial and;' gate from South Carolina to the Convention,
between the sovereign houses of that counSTABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL, • manner the highest degree of excitement and unjust and pernicious legislation. . The con-i •, and I hope they will be successful in'forming itself to good account by making it redound! try and those of Russia, Germany and Env
to a more close, more cordial, and secure
trol of both houses, with the power to intro- j a party to stand against the mad policy of the union than that which preceded hostilities] gland :
STABLER'S DIASRHCeA CORDIAL,.' enthusiasm was manifested, the band playing duce and carry out salutary'refoKas j to bring;;
radicals .in Congress. When the convention find no toleration. It is amazing, after the
all the.while,.."Rally Round the 'Flag,'.'
•The sister of the King of Prussia wa^ marthe government"back,'in the language of Jef- j adjourns and sends forth the results of its horrid struggle in which our kindred of all ried to the Czar Nicholas. The present Em"
Way
Down
in
Dixie,"
"The
Star.Spangled
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
and "Yankee .Doodle." Men waved ferson, "to the republican tijick," will comei deliberations, I trust that all right-minded the States have been decimated, that any one peror of Russia, bis brothers aad sisters, are
WORM MIXTURE, Banner,"
their
hats,
clapped their hands:and cheered later, [applause,] by wise, hrrmonious, and:; men shall be able to agree to their deeds.
should now be found unwilling to be appeased consequently nephews and nieces to the King,
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPjf AN'S
•Vociferously,
and the ladies present waved judicious action on our part and the jpart of j Further addresses, by Montgomery Bliar and to renew fraternal feeling. Mr. Stephens' of Prussia. The Princess Royal of Prussia is
WORM MIXTURE, their handkerchiefs.
those we represent. and others, were greeted with applause, after great crime, in the. eye of the Post'.s con- the eldest daughter of Queen Victoria, and;,
- '•'."•
STABLER'S. DB. CHAPMAN'S
That period need not be long delayed. I ; which the meeting adjouned.
Mr.
Hogan,
member
of
Congress
from
Mistributor, is, that the same spirit now ani- the sister of the hereditary Princess of HesseWORM . MIXTURE.
• .
. • . ' . souri: rbeh called for three cheers for the believe that-p*ublie opinion is ripe, and that
mates him that made that most eloquent Darmstadt.
Senator Dbolittle Again!
The "sister of the Grand Duke of HesseThe undi-rsismeci h» mg1 purchased of th<' origi- thirty-six »St;it5s and all loya! and Jin the .it is only necessary to:present to the people
of all appeals—his speech to the people of
nal proprietors their « r tire interest iti the above' 1'iijnn, -which call was lustily responde'd to, as clo'arly the issujs between us. and-the other
Darmstadt
is the present Empress of Russia.
Georgia
to
arrest
the
revolutionary
conflict
at
This gentleman has been making another the opening by preventing the secession of Prince Louis, the heir to the Grand Ducal
valuable recipes, taki iiieatiufe -in pre^enlingr to : were also-other calls for like honors to' Presi- party-which controls the action of Congress.
the world articles .whicii now stand second to none dent Johnson, to the Union.to the Red* White And. gentlemen, is not the object for which speech; this time at Buffalo, New York. He Georgia from the Union, and which now pleads Crown, married the Princess Alice, daughter
for the relief (if.the distasee for wtiich they are re- • and Blue, &c. The Convention thus teeemed we ure contending a consummation worthy of
for its restoration, having in the interval stood of Queen Victoria, and sister of the Princess
says, on the. subject of
commended. They are prepared in agreement to open under promising auspices as to har- our highest and cur most devoted efforts?—
"DISFRANCHISING THE BRAINS OF THE by his State and the South. But is there Royal of Prussia.
with some of the most learned and judicious prac- mony and general good feeling.
[Applause.] To bring back the republic,
The heif to the throne of Electoral Hesse
anything unnatural or unpardonable in this ?
titioners. One thuosard of them without a single
SOUTH."
purified and strengthened by the fiery ordeal
Do we not see the highest intelligence and Cassehj Prince Frederick, had for his first
MR. RANDALL GALLS.. THE CONVENTION TO
exception have approved of the formula..
But there is another proposition contained noblest sensibility that adorn our nature drawn wife a daughter of the Emperor Nicholas;
through which it has passed, to its ancient
ORDER.
prosperity and power. , To present to the in this proposed amendment to the Constitu- to the side of those who have fallen into er- and for his second a Princess of Prussia.—*
Mr. Randall, advancing to the front of the world an example worthy of imitation—no tion, to wit: The disfranchisement of all the
STABLER'S ANODYNE
ror from honorable motives, although these He receives a pension from Russia; and his
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, stage, said:
Utopian I vision of good government—but the men of the South who ever held any kind of motives may have been instilled into the children are the issue of his second marriage;
STABLER'S ANODYNE
The Convention will please come to order'. grand old reality of better times, bringing up office requiring them to take an oath to supThe Grand Duke of Nassau had for his
community by artful, intriguing, selfish men
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, For the purpose of effecting a temporary or- the memory of our fathers and the recollec- port the Constitution of the United States," for
first
wife a daughter of the late Grand Duke
selfish;
ends
at
war
with
the
public
good!?
ganization of this convention, I .propose the tion of the past, with the past and the future which applies to almost every office,-State or
STABLER'S ADOBYNE
Michael
of Russia. She died without leav.Does
notievery
candid
mind
now
perceive,
name of Gen. John A. Dix, of New York; inseperably entwined-—one country, one fla'g, federal, a'n,d every member of the Legislature,
CHERRY EXPECTORANT, as
ing
issue.
He married a second time'. Hia
that
loots
back
to
the
thirty
years
history
of
temporary uhairinan of this convention.— one Union of equal States. [Long-continued and every judge of every court, and every
sister
married
Prince. Pierre of Oldenburg;
secession,;that
it
was
a
war
of
sections
that
STABLER'S •DIARRHOEA CORDIAL** [Applause.]
executive officer of any kind throughout the gradually:brought to the issue and trial of who resides at the Court of St Petersburg.
applause.]
.ADDRESS OF GEN. DIX.
whole of those States the proposition of Con- battle, by:the ambition of a few political leadCOMMITTEES.
The Grand Duke of Baden married thai
STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL,
General Dix then came forward and said :
On motion of Gen. J. B. Steadman, of gress is to disfranchise these men forever. ers who availed themselves of the difference daughter of the King of Prussia. One of
STABLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL,
Gentlemen of the Convention and Fellow- Ohio, a committee of thirteen was appointed Now, fellow-citizens, in the whole history of in the great common interests North and his sisters is married to the Grand Duke
modern times you cannot find a proposition South, which had prevailing sway over .the Michael of Russia, brother of the Czar.
Citizens of the whole Union : [Applause.] I by the chair as a committee on credentials.
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
return to you my sin cere thanks for the honor
Queen Olga of Wurtemberg is sister of tha
On motion of Montgomery Blair, of Md , equal to that! |No, sir; not even when Poland minds of masses in the two. sections to proWORM MIXTURE, you:haye done me in choosing me to :preside a committee
of one from each State and Ter- was crushed under, the iron heel of Russia, duce the belief that there was an irreconcila- Emperor of Russia.
STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
temporarily over your deliberations.! I reThe Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar is the
was appointed by- the chair-', to report did the ukase of the Emperor go to the length ble incompatibility between them, rendering
WORM MIXTURE, gard it as a distinction of no ordin'ary charac- ritory
officers for the permanent organization of the of that! The ukase of the Emperor of Russia separation inevitable? Everybody, knows son of a sister of the Czar Nicholas, aad the
STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
admitted the .people of Poland to rights and that there were multitudes of enthusiasts tin Grand Duchess, -a Princess of-Holland, ia
ter, hot only on account of the high social
WORM MIXTURE. and political standing of the gentlemen who convention,
dignities and honors, according to their merits. both sides who urged "on this quarrel, under likewise the daughter of another sister of
Of
the
committee-on
organization,
Hon.
We only ask a trial.
Nor in the civfl wars in Epgland is anything
compose
this
convention,
but
because
it
is
a
CANBV, GILPIN fcCO.,
Thos. S. Flournoy, of Virginia, is the chair- like this to be [found; nor in the civil ware the delusion that it was a mere matter of dis- Nicholas. The sisters of the Grand Duke
Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore'.
convention of the people of all the States of
cussion, which would be determined by peace- married the King and Prince Charles of
AlSCtrtTH & BRO.,
of France, when the victorious party had able separation, or pass off like other political Prussia.
the Union, [applause,] and because we;cannot man.
Wholesale nnd Retail A gents,! Cbarlestown, Va. Letters were received by the President .of conquered the j party in war" against it. Is questions, by a collapse of the inflammatory
doubt, if its proceedings are conducted with
A Princess of Saxe-Altenburg, cousin of
February 27, iSC6.
harmony aud good judgment, that it will lead the .convention from Messrs. Vallandingham that the way to make peace ? Is the disfran- feeling incited by debate.
the reigning Grand Duke, married the Grand
STEPHENS. BIRD & CO.,
to most important results. [Applause.]
All such disputants and the great body of Duke Constantino, brother of the Emperor
and Fernando Wopd, declining seats as dele- chisement of the whole heart-and brain of
th<^ South—to I make them your eternal ene- the people were taken by surprise on the out- of Russia.
DRY GOODS M E R C H A N T S It may be .truly said that no body of men gates in the convention^
No. 59, North Howard Street,
mies—never to .forgive them—never to relent break of the war, organized by the secret cahas met on this continent under circumstances
The Dute of Saxe Coburg-Gotha is the
i LETTER FROM .HON. R. 0. WTNTHROP.
BALTIMORE. so momentous and so important since the year
,—is this the true doctrine of statesmen who bal of conspirators. But when the war came, brother of the late Prince Consort of Eng7E call the ajtentionofpur.chatjers to ouruiag- 1787, when our ancestors assemblediin this
Hon R,obert C. Winthrop, of Massachu desire to heal?) How was it with Lord Haler,
land, and Prince Alfred is heir to the Duchy.
r nificent Stork of
setts, formerly Speaker of the United States who served as the Chief-Justice under the in spite of •all appeals of sober-minded patriots
city
to
form
a
better
government
for
the
States
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schweria
to
stay
its;
fury—when
the
thunder
of
cannon
NEW SPRING DRY GOODS,
House of Representatives, when the whig rebellion? How. was it upon the restoration?
ifl the son of a Princess of Prussia.
Foreign and Domestic. We keep in all our. iffer- which composed the .old. confederation—a
had
began—what
could
the
lovers
of
peace
ent departments a full .stock, such-as DRESS government which has been confirmed, and party was in power, has written a letter to Was he disfranchised? He was made Chief- in either section do but submit to the force
The Grand Duke of MecklonbUrg-Strelita
say that he will be unable to attend the Phil- Justice under [the incoming king, although
GOODS of all the latest designs, a full assortment of
with which they were surrounded in the rilarried a sister of the Duke of Cambridge;
•Linens and Housekeeping articles, also a splendid made more enduring, as we trust, by the fear- adelphia Convention. He endorses the movehe had been a Chief-Justice-under the rebelvariety of Fancy Dress bilks of the latest importa- ful-trials and perils which it has-encountered
His Brother, Prince George, married a daughment heartily, and he hopes that.it will be lion. And yet men talk of statesmanship, States to ; which they belonged ? General
tions. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Cloths, fcnd overcome. [Applause.]
ter
of the late Grand Duke Michael of Russia:
Lee
said
to
my
father,
when
he
was
sounded
Cassimeres, all kinds of Domestic Goods, etc.
characterized by a spirit of forbearance and
Our second story is fitted up for i Mantilla, ; The constitution which they came here to moderation, "notwithstanding the .insulting talk of wisdoml talk about reading the history by him, at the request of President Lincoln, He fills a high military post at St. Petersburg;
of the world—claim to be Christians'and yet about taking command of our army against
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt' roomy where all the frame we are here .to vindicate and Testore.
The family of Oldenburg is of the same
novelties of the season may~be found. All of which We are liere to assert the supremacy of repre- and prescriptive tone in which the convention never can forgive.' (Great laughter and ap-.
origin as that of Russia. .A cousin of the •
the
rebellion,
then
hanging
upon
the
decision
toods weare selling clu ap for. Cash.
j . ..
sentative government. .We all are within the has been assailed by so .many of the oppo- plause.)
STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO,
o£ the Virginia Convention, "Mr. Blair, ,1 Grand Duke; Prince Pierre; received from
February 13,1S66—ly
ON JNEQRO SUFFRAGE.
confines of the Union. .A government which' nents of the President of the United States." j
look upon secession as anarchy. If I owned the Etiiperor Nicholas the title of "Iinperial
cannot, without .violation of its fundamental Mr. Winthrop concurs with Judge Curtis in
In reply to an interrogatory, he said:
the four millions of slaves in the South, I Highness." He married a Princess of Nassau,
BAYNE, MILLER & CO,
principles, be extended over any but those considering the Southern States to be as
"The reason they should riot vote, I tell would sacrifice them all to the Union; but and one of his daughters married the Grand
who are represented in it. "Over those who, rightfully now in the Union as before the re- my friend there", is simply this: In the how can I: draw my sword upon Virginia, my Duke Nicholas, brother to the Emperor of
PATTEBSJN BATNE,
WILLIAM MILLER,
by virtue of that representatjpn, are entitled, bellion, 'and that they should be as effectually Southern States there ia a mass of colored native State ?" He could not determine Russia.
Late of Bayne & Co., Y Late of Gray,:Miller 1
Alex., Va., recently of> & Cc., Alexandria, Va. 5 to a voice in the administration of public so. Mr. .Winthrop adds:
The Houses of Hanover and Brunswick
Lyncbburg, Va.
)
It is vain to offer test oaths- tpjJttiers if we population, among which nine-tenths of the then ; said he would consult with his old are, every one knows; nearly related to tha
affairs.
friend
General
Scott,
and
went
on
the
same
BALTIMORE, February 1st., 18*6.
men
have
no
sense
of'family
and
family
ties—
AVING associated ourselves for the transacIt was such a government that our fathers, fail to fulfill our, own^aths. The necessities (treme'ddous applause)—and the women have day to .Richmond, probably to arbitrate diffi- Royal family of England.
tion ofa ;
. . :.
formed and put in operation. It isisuch a of a state of war may be an excuse for many no sense of virtue: and the man who would culties ; and we see the result. It is hard
The daughter of the late" King Maximilian.
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
irregularities, both legislative aud executive;
We beg to tender you ourbestsprviceB for .the sale government which we are bound by every but now that, by the blessing .of God, a state build the foundations of human society upon for a noble,mind to tear itself from home, I; of Bavari% was married to the late King
of all kindaofCOUN'lRYPROiDUCE,and the pur- principle of fidelity and justice and good
of Prussia.
of peace has been restored to us, we are en- a population like that knows nothing of re- kindred, friends, and native soil, and go into
chasing of every-kind ot MERCHANDISE. We faith to defend and maintain. .1
opposite
ranks
to
crush
them
all.
This
was
publican
government.
-(Great
applause.)
I
invite orders for the best PERUVIAN &UANO
A-Connubial Sermoni
Gentlemen, we are not now living; under titled to the Constitution and the Union in say that to base suffrage on the negro popula- the case of Stephens as well as Leo. It was
AND FERTILIZERS of the most approved brands.
such
a government. Thirty-six Stated have all their legitimate authority and exterit.^- tion of the South in their prese'nt condition the case of nearly every elevated soul in the
GROUND AND LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.
A oonanbial little.secmon, from the text, "Be hapfor years been governed by twenty-five States. .Nothing less than the whole constitution and would make a burlesque of republican insti- South when the Government of the United
FISH, SALT, FLOUR. &o., &c.
the
"whole
Union
ought
to
satisfy
us;
For
py
as yon are,-"' is thus preached by a cotemporary
P.espectfully, your obd't Servants,
Eleven States have been wholly without reptutions—(laughter and applause)—arid we States,; delinquent in all its duties, had failed print:
one,
I
should
despair
of
the
restoration
of
law
resentation in the legislative bodies of the naBAYNE, MILLER & CO.
ourselves would be the laughing stock of the to make preparation to arrest violence at the
Wife and Mother, are yon tired, and out of patience
No. 60, German St,, bet. Howard & Eutaw tion. The numerical proportion of the rep- and order in ten*Southern States, and.' even
world. [Loud cheers.] I can understand outbreak, and cure the phrenzy by binding with your husband's and your children's demands
February 6,1866—ly
of
the
maintenance
of
our
own
national
credresented and. unrepresented States has just
how id the Northern Slates, where there! are it in" the beginning, and prevent its running upon your time and attention? Are yon tempted
D A N I E L F. POPE.
JOHJi ». COX, .been changed by the admission of the dele- it, if. there.should fail to be exhibited at a few Colored men brought up as freedrflen on tin til it became a sectional war, and, in to apeak out your feelings to that faithful, bnt per-,
gation from Tennessee. A unit, taken from Washington something of that scrupulous ad- among freemen, with the habits and thoughts effect, a national war, in its influences on the naps sometimes heedless or exacting husband of
JOHN R. COX & POPE,
or to scold and fret at these sweet and bean*
the smaller, has been 'put *to the larger num- herence to the constitution and the laws of freemen, with families like freemen—I can people of both sections, who Were brought to yours?
tiful ones? Do yon groan and- say, "What a fool
PRODUCE AND
•
which
characterized
the
earlier
days
of
the
ber, but the States are still denied represen'understand how in some of-the States such consider the success of the pne the' subjuga- I was to marry and leave my fathers hoase; where
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
I lived in ease and quiet?"
tation in Congress, to which they are entitled republic. Nor could anything, in my judg» a population may be admitted to suffrage. tion of the other.
merit, be of more influence upon the future
Are you, by reason of care and weariness* of tha
under
the
constitution.
"As
the
South
grew
weaker,
and
began
to
S. W. -Corner Howard and Fayette iStteets,
body which wifebood and motherhood must bring,
career »of our country than that Congress But in the States of the South, situated as
.It
is
this
wrong,
which
we
have
come
here
stagger
under
the
blows
of
the
gigantic
North,
they
are
now,
|with
this,
population
in
its.
forgetful of, and unmindful for, their jokes? 0, wife
BALTIMORE.
to protest against, and, as far as in us lies, to should even seem to be. holding in abeyance present condition, there is no man in his all her brave spirits rallied to her support- and motherl what if a stroke should smite your
any
provisions
of
the
constitution
until
they
FLOUR, GRAiN.BtJTTER, DRIED FRUIT, f o. redress. When the-President of the United
senses, in my judgment; who would get up Even the slaves" were moved by the natural husband and lay him low? What if year children
should be snatched from ^rar arms, and from your
• ; J Western Bank. Baltimore.
States declared that armed resistance to the shall have been changed, under duress, in or- to defend negrjo suffrage there. [Loud ap- instinct; fbf'when all the white men, youn
bosom? What if there were no true, strong heart
der
to
suit
the
opinions
or
secure
the
interREFERENCES, > Comm. and Farmers' Bank, Bait.
authority-of the Union was over, all of theplause.] There is still another and more an old, had left their homes, their women an
j 3. Mclntosh, Howard House.
for yon to lean npon? What if. there were no soft,
States had a right to be represented in the ests of a predominant party. Against stich potent reason than the one 1 have stated. I children to B"e protected and fed by their su- little.innocent to nestle in your arms, and to leva
SMALL FRUIT WANTED,
legislative bodies. They had a right under a course of proceeding, I trust the convention told it last fall—General Grant told* me and perior strength, they would hot desert to our you, or recieve yonr love? How would it be frith,
DRIED BLACKBERRIES,
the constitution. They had a right under the at Philadelphia will put forth a seasonable authorized me to state it; General Sherman conquering army as it marched through the you then?
Be patient and kind, dear wife; be unwearying
DRIED CHERRIES—PITTED.
resolutions
passed in both houses of Congress and!effective protest. - !;'
told me arid authorized'ine to state it; Presi- "shrinking South, but fled with its panic- and long suffering, dear mother, for yon know not
RASPBERRIES,VIEWS OF GOV; ORR, OF SOUTH CAROLINA. dent Johnson told me and authorized me to stricken families, and. gave them aid and com- bow long you may have with yon. yonr best and
"
WHORTLEBERRIES. in 3 861.
Those persons having these articles (o sell, will
Those
resolutions
were
riot
concurrent,
but
Governor Orr, of. South Carolina,jaddressed State it-^-that the attempt to force negro fort: In this did not the blacks prove them- dearest treasures, yon know not how long yon may
always find a market at the house of
with them? Let there be nothing for* ycm to rethey were substantially identical. Moreover, a meeting of the conservative democrats at suffrage upon those States now would inevita- selvpS a loyal people ? Would not the white be
JOHN R. COX & POPE,
member which will wring yonr heart with remorsa
Southwest Corner Howard.and Fayelte Sts.
they were entitled to be represented on other the National Guards' Hall, in Philadelphia; bly lead" to ,a War of races. ['That's so/"]
man have proted himself a recreant if, un- if they leave you alone; let there be nothing for
near Howard House.
grounds—fairness and good faith. The Pre- on Monday night. He said: Ten years ago
der such circumstances, he had gone to the them to remember bat sweetness and love nnuttert
B'aUimore, March 6j 1866—6m.
THE NEW ORLEANS RIOTS'i
sident,- not in pursuance of any constitutional I stood before you with the lamented Doug-,
invaders ?": When the affairs of the South able,- if yon are called to leave them by the way. Be
be pitiful, be tender of them all, for death
had called on the Confederated States las, when we then gave to you out opinions : He charges boldly on "the Wasnifigto'n' were absolutely desperate, and President Lia- patient,
A D O L P I * B J E K Y , power,
will step sooner or later-between them and yon.—
to accept the conditions for their admission of the democratic party. I would to God clique" who began the .conspiracy that cul- . coin, had sent a message inviting peace on And Ot wnat would you do if yon should be doom*
IMPORTER AND WHOLE1 ALE D E A L E B IN
terms that Mr. Davis seemed at one time in- ed to sit solitary and forsaken through years,and
.to the exercise of their legitimate functions that, he again stood before you. Since then minated in New Orleans. He says:
"And let tiie! tell my friend who sita there clined to take; the commissioners appointed years.
as members of the Union. The ratification great .changes have occurred; a gulf has
of the amendment to the constitutipn ab'ol- sprung up, bnt that gulf has been closed, and arid makes so much abjection—(laughter)—~ by him—Hunter; Stephens and Canipbell-;CIGARS.
—It is related that in a certain coiinty ia
ishing slavery, and the repudiatioa of debts we have [come here to.form a union -between dome facts." (Cries, 'Put him out!' 'Let we'ra all anxious to conclude the war on the
GENERAL COMMISSION
contracted to overthrow the government, were the conservative men of the North and of the hinVbel' 'He's quiet now1 !'j We have terms proposed b'y our President: These gen- California, the Chinamen had learned td
—AND— '
those conditions. 'Thej were met and ac- South. ;I will merely glance at a few points lately had a riot in New Orleans. (Interrup- tlemen were for union and peace'. Mr. Davis;, know the tax collector, and paid without susSHIPPING MERCHANT,
cepted. The exae'tion ,of new condition's is to show you that the professions made by the tion.) There was a clique of men in Wash- who had in charge the cause of the South, picion whenever he came round; but knowNo. 172, West Pratt St., near Miltoy House^- unjust, and a violation of the faith of the people- of the South since they have laid ington who began a conspiracy that has lately insisted on independence. Gould the 'com- ing that attempts were made to impose upon
BALTIMORE.
government, subversive of the purposes of our down their arms are honest and whole-souled. culminated in New Orleans. That conspiracy missioners violate' the trust which, according them, of course regarded everybody else as 4
March 6,1866—6m.
political system, and dangerous to the public The wari began on the part of the South was this: to undertake to get up new revolu- to the shape given by events to the cause they swindler. An election resulted in another
prosperity and peace. .
through the people believing".they had the. tionary governments in the Southern States, represented, and which they were bound to official being chosen, and when he attempted
Each house of Congre'ss may, as the judge right to secede. You did not agree to that. based on negro suffrage. Here was a con- consider that of a whole people, were com- to collect they refused to pay. He was ratte
IHPCBTER AND WHOLESALE D'EXtEE IS
of the qualifications of its .own members, re- War resulted. The South was conquered,- vention in Louisiana—at coriventiod whose mitted to Mr. Davis ? Could they take upon er peremptory, whereirpon they seized him,
ject individuals for just cause, but the two and the interpretation you gave to the Con- functions had ceased two years-ago,- Whose themselves td say it was treason, and commit tied his wrists and "ankles together, and
1
bodies acting conjointly cannot exclude aii en- stitution Has been established firmly as the president refused to call it together; & in'ajority a !! that con'cerned it to the arbitnim of Mr. thrusting-a polo between them, several of tha
Celestials lifted the -pole, and carrying hi»
RRUSHES, BUTTONS, SUSPENDERS,
tire delegation without an unwarrantable as- legal one. That decision was pronounced on of whose members were unwilling to sit—- Lincoln ?
thus,
as they would a dressed pig, • brought?
Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, ^Needles, So'ap, sumption of power [Applause.]
The aspe'cts to which I thus allude show
the field of battle by the highest tribunal, arid but this convention urged on by some revolutheir
captive up town and handed him-'dver>
PEBFUMERY, POCKET-BOOKS, &C.
Congress has not only done this; it has the decree is incontrovertible, the national- tionists in the city of NeW Orleans,. sought that the spread and continuance of a war puts
No. 32G, Baltimore Street,
to
the
proper authorities, with a self-satisfied
gone further. It bas incorporated tew con- ity of our Government has.beeh established. to come together, and for what? To pass a new face on that which, at its inception,
BALTIMORE.
"innchcatcb.es
wobb'er," conscious of havingFebruary 6,1866—ly..
-new
amendments
in
the
State
of
Louisiana
to
treason. The war upon Kin'g Charles I/in
ditions, with amendments to the constitution,- The South bas surrendered the principles she
at
the
same
time
rid themselvdfc of an-enemy.,,
and submitted them for the ratification of the believed in and is willing to accept your in-: gite"-suffrage toj the negroes. . What" was the its "inception was {reason. It ceased to be
and
rendered
good
service to .the community;.
1
States. There is no probability thatj^ these terpretatiofl. No man wouM reopen the consequence? [What General Gran't told me treason long before the English Commonwealth
VERY CHEAP!
The
joke
was
such
a good one, and was so
amendments will be ratified by three-fourths dreadful contest to see whether the de'ciiiori is true, what Thomas Jefferson! said many was established. Our war for independence
SHOES, HATS AND GROCERIES.
mercilessly kept alive by- the frjends of the
when
the
first
blood
was
shed
'at
Lexington
years
ago
is-true—that
the
attempt
to
place
was
the
right
one,
but
all
are
willing
to
abide
of
the
States
of
this
Union.
[Applause.]-—
;
ALL and .examine for yourselves, at, the cheap To- insist on the conditions they contain is to forever by it. By this war the people of the these two races in large numbers side bj was held in .England to be treason. It ceasec victim, that the poor fellow was obliged, ia
store of Trosscll &. Co., their
prolong indefinitely the exclasion of more So!uth have, to a very large extent, been side Upon an equality in a iree government, to be thought so long before our Republic was self-defence, to resign his Mice and quit tha
Prime Sugars, Coffees, Teaa,Molasses, Syruns. Kerosene Oil',
than one-fourth of the States from their rep- stripped of their property. Their banks are will of necessity breed a war of races- (ap- recognized as a nation. History is full of ex- neighborhood.
Pickles, Vinegar^Mockerel,
gon'e and iheir credit is gone. In many lo- plause)—which will result in the end in de- planation showing the distinction between
Fresh Herrings, Canvassed Bams, resentations in Congress. [Applause.]
HOOPS DENOUNCED IN THE BIBLE.—The
Is this the government our fathers, fought calities the great standpoint of civil law has stroying the colored race. And there is not violence add wrong proceeding from the heari
English Dairy Cheese.
Also, a large assortment of Ladies'. Misses and to establish? [Loud cries of "No."] Is this been lost. Thus the people of the South to be found on this earth a-man from whom the of a community, and that without such war- following is an extract from Isaiah iii—11:
Cbildrep's Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Boots, Plush
'In that day the lord will take away the
Sappers, Kid Slippers, Gent's Fine Shoes, Hats and the government we have been fighting to pre- have far more need of a government than you colored race should flee as they should flee rant, though springing from the impulse of a
Caps, all of which they will sell at the very lowest serve? ["No, no."] The President has done have, and it iff mad folly to charge that they from that man who under takes,-by force or oth- multitude. The history of "all nations proves bravery- of. their tinkling ornaments about
prices for cish or country produce. .Virginia Bank | all in his power to correct this wrong
[Ap- will not fulfill their oaths to support their go- erwise, to bring aboutri'e'grosuffrage upon the also that this singular alchemy, by which great their feet, and their combs, and their rattn<iMoney lakciiat what it is worth in the market.
M*y 1,
TRUSSELL & CO. I plause] He has done all in his power to vernment. Although your public debt has States of the SoiJth at the present time. (Long wars convert great crimes into 'pardonable: tires like the
-S
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GEEAT NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Grand Demonstration of Conservative
"Men,—Temporary Organization,

Grand Demonstration of Oons&rrati^e
Men-'—Permaent Organization!
Great Itarmony in the Proceedings.
The first day's proceedings of the National
Fnion Convention at Philadelphia, -will be
•.found on 'oar first page. On Wednesday
morning a. permanent organisation of the Convention wos effected by the election of Hon:
JAMES R. DOOLITTLE, of Wisconsin, as
" President, and the selection of ouc Vice President from each State. Fniiu the State of
*
Virginia, Judge JOHN Y»r. UnocKENijaouGH
occupied the p'osition of Vice President, andTnoiIAS SWEENY for Wet-t--Virginia. On
.taking the Chair, Mr. Doolittle addressed the
Convention as follows:
G"eiltlcr,icn (if*i!<;; C(n:i:<>r:1inn anJ fc^fiwCitizcns of the Cni,\'i.f £fn!cs :—(Cheers.)—
For the distinguished houor-of being called
•upon to preside, I sincerely thank you. 1
could have wished that these responsibilities
had fallen upon another, but I reiy upon that
perfect and generous conn-deuce which has
called me to the, .chair.
I enter upon my dalles with earnest hopes
of the success of our great cause. Among
the great events of our day, this Convention
vri'.l prove. I believe, to be one of the greatest,
for peace has her victories not less- renownetl
^than war, and "this Convention is one of her
victories. May I not say a crowning victory;
for the first time in six years a National Convention represeating all the States now assembled ; sis. long and weary years, and as
•we look back, what an interim of blood, and
agony aad tears. During that period we have
been engaged in the most gigantic civil war
the world has ever seen, wastiugour resources,
drenching a thousand battle-fields in fraternal
blood, and carrying to their graves, our fathers, our sons and our brothers by hundreds
of thousands. And, thanks be to Almighty
God, the war is over. .[Applause.] Peace,
blessed peace, has come. The assurance's
•which we here witness tell us that peace has
come, and come to stay. [Applause.]
Oh. my fellow-citizens, if the whole people
of the United States could this moment look
iu upon this Convention; if they could see
•what we now witness—the North and South
the East and the'West joining 'together in
fraternal association as friends and fellowcitizens-—cur w-ork would be a'lteadv done; if
they could have seen as we saw, Sassachu^
eetts and South. Carolina, by their full delegations, coming arm in arm into this great
Convention; if they could have seen this
body, greater in numbers and in weight of
character and brain, than ever has assembled
on .this continent under one roof, melting to
tears of joy and gratitude to witness1 this commingling, there would be no struggle at the
polls in the coming election. [Applause.]
When I remember that it was Massachusetts aud South Carolina that in the Convention which framed the Constitution voted
against the abolition of the slave trade; that
it was Massachusetts in 1812 which, through
some of her men, taught the doctrines of nullification, which South Carolina re-asserted
in 1833. and in the form of secession.'re-asserted in I860; whon I call ^o mind that
South Carolina fired the first gun in this contest, and that the veins, of Massachusetts
poured out the first blood in the struggle;
and when I call to mind all these memories,
and.-at the same time? ask the people of this
'country to look in on this Convention and see
these two old States of the Union coming here
In fraternal embrace,approaching the common
altar of a common country, ready to make

remain no further work for us to perform.—
If tile-people o! Massachusetts herself.could
have witnessed it, not a single member would
be returned to Congress from that Scate until
he had given a most sacred assurance that he
•would do all in his power in Congress to recognizs the equality and dignity of all the
States under the Constitution, including the
sacred and inalienable rigi.t of every State
tinder the Constitution to representation in
both Houses of Congress.
Gentlemen of the Convention—I shall go
into no argument on this occasion. The distinguished gentleman, (General Dix.) who"
preceded me, has said all I could desire to;
say, much better than I could say it.. I endorse, and take great pleasure in fully endorsing all that he said, sentence by sentence,•word by word.,
Fellow-citizens—Unfortunatefy^it may be,
the whole people of the United iSStes are not
nere to witn/^s what is now transpiring; there' fore the great work still rests upon us. From
this time until the election of the next Congress, we should be unremitting in our exer*
tions to see to it that the next Congress, if
.this should continue to refuse the sacred right
of representation to equal States, that the
nest Congress shall recognize thai right—
When that is done, the Uuioh is restored.—
And when the Union is restored> we shall be
prepared, in my.judgment, to enter upon a
higher and nobler career, among the nations
of the earth, than has ever yet been occupied
by any Government upon which, the sun of
Heaven ever shone. We shall stand in the
vanguards of civilization and liberty. - We
Bhall lead the way by the light of our example, for all the nations of the earth.
Gentlemen, without detaining you any logger, I shall enter at once upon the duties of the
chair.
Throughout the whole session of the Convention, its proceedings were of the most harmonious character, and marked fay a spirit of
. conciliation and harmony, which augurs well
for the future peace and prosperity of the
country. After the permanent organization
•was effected, the following dispatch from the
. President was received and read:—
"W&smscTo:;, Aug. 1-lth, 186GJ
To flic Hon. 0. H. Broicnitig und Hon. A.
W. Randal,- Gunvsniion at Philadelphia :
I thank you for your cheering and encouraging dispatch. The finger of Providence IB unerring, and will guide you-eafely
through. The People musi be trusted and
the country restored, my faith is nashukea
in the ultimate success.

ANDREW Jonxsorr.

r~r
i

Dn motion of Senator Cowan, of Pennsylvania, a sommittec of two from each -State
and the Territories was appointed to prepare
•resolutions and an address to t!;e people. OH
this committee Judge Richard Parker and
John L. Itlarye were appointed.froin Virginia, and Gen. Jphn J. Jackson aud Daaiel
Lamb from jVest Virginia.
Ou Thursday, Senator Cowan, the chairman of the Committee on .Restoration, made
the following report:—
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES. The National tjnioa Convention, nrw as- i
sembled in the city of Philadelphia, composed
ef delegates from every State and Territory
in the'Uidou, admonished^»y the suieutu les. eons which for the last five years it has pleased ;
the Supreme P*uler of the Universe tp. _give
. to the American people, profoundly grateful •
for the return of peace j desirous, as arc a

, past, it is a difficult but imperative duty which, excluded are iu rebellion against the gov- claim them; knd'dutiea may be evaded by the' tended moafe carefully to provide. We de-' which engaged in the war against the go. on your behalf, we who are here assembled ernment, and therefore precluded from shar- refusal to perform them.
maud a strict and steadfast adherence to its vernment of the United States "have suffered
ing its authority. They are not thus in reThe withdrawal of their members from provisions. In this, and this "alone, can we ten-fold more than those- who remained iu
have undertaken; to perform.
For the first time after six long years of bellion. ' They are one.and all in-an attitude Congress byi the States which resisted the find a basis of permanent union and peace.
allegiance to its constitutions and la^s.
; alienation, and of conflict we have come to- of loyalty tcfwards the government 'and of general government ;was among their acts of
Fourth. : But it is alleged, in justification
These considerations may not, as they cer.••gether, from every State aud every section of sworn allegiance to- the constitution of the insurrection-—was one o f " the means and of the usurpation which we condemn, that the tainly do not, justify the action of the peootfr 'land, as'citizens' of a common cou-n try, United States. In; none of them is there the agencies by jwhich they sought to impair the condition of the Southern States and people ia ple of the insurgent States ; but no just or
under that flag, the symbol again of a common slightest indication of -resistance to this au- authority and defeat -the action of the gov- not such as renders safe their re-admission to; generous mi ud will rerusc to them very con-glory, to consult together how best;to cement thority, or the. slightest protest against its, ernment. And that act' was committed, and a share in the government of the country-;; siderable weiglit in determining the line of
and perpetuate that union which isiagaiu the •; just and binding obligation. This coudition rendered void when the insurrection itself that they are still disloyal in sentiment and; ] conduct which the government, of the United
object-of our common love, and thus secure i of renewed loyalty has been officially recog- was suppressed. Neither the right of repre- purpose, and that neither the honor, the[ States should pursue towards them. They
the blessings of liberty to ouaselvcs and our nized by solemn.proclamation of the Execu- sentation nojr the duty to be represented was credit, uor the interest of the nation would! accept, if not with alacrity, certainly without
I posterity.'
tive Department- the law's of the United in the least unpaired by the fact of insurrec- be safe if they were re-admitted to a share in! sulfen resentment, Che defeat and overthrow
In the first place we invoke yon to remem- ; States have been extended by Congress over tion. But it may have been that by reason its councils. -We might reply to this : First,! they have" sustained. 'I hey acknowledge and
ber : always and everywhere that the war is •i all-these States-andc.the people thereof; fed- of the insurrection, the conditions op which That we have ho right ibr such reasons to de-! acquiesce i& the result, to themseives aud the
ended, and the nation is again at peace. The | eral courts; have been reopened, and federal; the .enjoyment of that right and the per- ny any portion of the States or people rights1 country, which that defeat .involves. They
sho.ck of"contending arms no longerassails the 1 taxes imposed and, levied"; and, in every re- ' formance of that-duty for the time depended expressly conferred upon then! by the consti-; .no longer claim for any State tbe right to setution of the United States.
• shuddering .heart of the republic.. The. in- i spect, except that they are denied represent could not be fulfilled.
cede from the Union. They no longer assert,
surrection against the sup'reme authority of the ! tation in Congress and the eleo.toral college,
This was Jin fact; the case. An'insurgent' . Second. That so long as their acts are those, for any State, an allegiance paramount io-tbat
nation Has been suppressed, and that authori- the S.tates oiice in rebellion are now recog- power, iu the exercise of usurpation and un- of loyalty; so long as they conform in all) which is due to the general government.
ty has: been'again acknowledged byword and nized as holding the same position, as owing lawful authority in the territory under its their public eon.duet to the requirements of; . They have accepted the destruction of skact in every State, and by every citizen with- the same obligations and subject to the same control, had prohibited that allegiance to the the constitutioa and Jaws., we have no right! very and abolished it by their ritate Constiin its jurisdiction. We*are no .longer re- duties as the other States of our .common constitution and laws of the .United States to exact from theui conformity iu their senti-j tutions, and & ocurred with the States and
• quired or permitted to treat each other as en- Union.
which is made 4»y that fundamental law the meats and opinions to our uwa.
people of the whole Union in pr. hihiting its
emies. Not only have the acts of war been
Third-" That we have no right to distrust j existence forever upon -the soil or within the
It seems to us, in the exercise of the. calm- essential condition of representation in its
discontinued and the weapons of war laid .est and most.candid judgment we can bring government. No man within the insurgent Jthe purpose or the ability of the people of the! jurisdiction of the United. States. They inaside, but. the state of war no longei' exists; to the'subject, that such a claim, so enforced, States was allowed to take the oath.to support Union to protect and defend, under all con- dicate and evince their purpose just :is fast
and.the sentiments, the passions, the relations involves as fatal an overthrow of the authority •the constitution of the United States, and, as tingencies and by whatever means may be| as may be possible and safe to adopt their
of war have no longer lawful or rightful place iof the constitution, audas complete a destruc- a necessary! consequence, no man could law- required, its honof aud its welfare.
\ domestic laws to the _changedu5onditioQ < f
anywhere throughout our broad domain'. We. tion of the government and Union as that fully represent those States iu the councils of
These would, in our judgment, be full andj their society, and to secure by the law atd
conclusive answers to the plca-th'us advanced! its tribunals equal, and" impartial justice to
are again people of the United States^—fellow- which was sought to be effected by the States the Union.) •
But this] was only an obstacle to the en- for the- exclusion of these States from the all classes of their inhabitants. Thuj adm't
citizens of one country, bound by the duties and people inarmed insurrection against them
and obligations'qf a co'mm.on patriotism, and. both. It cannot escape observation that.the joyment of) the right and to the discharge of Union. But, we say further, that this plea the invalidity cf all of* the acts of resistance
having neither .rights nor interests ;apafi from ' power thus asserted to. exclude certain States a duty, ty did not annul the. one nor abro- rests upon a complete misapprehension or an to the national authority, and of all Jtbts ina common destiny. The duties that devolve from-represen tation is made to rest whplly on gate the other, audit ceased to exist when unjust ;perversion of existing facts. We do , curred in attempting iis over/hrow
upon us now are again the duties of peace, the will and ..discretion,of the Congress, that .the us*urpaf,iou by which.it was created had not hesitate to afarin.that there is no section
Tbey avow ibeir willingness to ?b:ire the hardens
and no longer the duties of war. • We have asserts it. It is not made to depend upon been overthrown, and the States had again of the country -where the constitution and and diicharge alt ihe duties aad obligations which
• assembled here to lake counsel concerning the , any specified conditions.or circumstances, nor resumed their allegiance to the constitution laws fipd a more prompt aud entire obedience ; rest upon them, in common with other States aad
sec'ionH-of the Union, and thev renew, ttmmgb
than in* those States and among those people other
interests of peace; to decide how we may to Be subject.to any rules or regulations what-, and laws of the United States.
their representatives it this convention, by all their
Second-j-But it is asserted, in support of who wtre lately in arms agarinst them, or : public conduct in every w»y, and by t h e " nii.st
.most.wisely. and effectively heal the wounds ever. 'The rightassertedand exercised is abthe'war has made, and perfect and perpetu- solute, without qualification or restriction—- the authority claimed by the Congress now in where there is less purpose or. danger of any solemn acts by -.-which Stales and societies can
ate the benefits it has secured and the bless- not confined to States in rebellion, nor to possession of powerj that it flows directly from future attempt to overthrow their authority. pledge their faitb. their engagement to bear true
and allegiance through all time to ccme to
It would seem to -be both natural and inevi4 taitb
ings which, under a wise and benign Provi- .States .that .have rebelled—it is the right of. the laws of war; that it is among the rights
the constitution of the United States, and to all
dence, .have sprung up in its fiery track.— any Congress, rn formal possession of the leg- which victorious war always confers upon the table that in States and sections so recently ' laws that may.Tje made io pursuance thereof.
Tim is the work not of .passion, but of calm islative, authority, to exclude any State or conquerors,, and which the conqueror-may swept by the.whirlwind of war, where all the
Fellnw-countrymen — We call upon 'you, in fall
ami sober judgment; not of resentment for States, and any portion of the people thereof, exercise or waive,, in his own discretion. To ordinary modes and methods of organized reliance upon your inte'.iijiecce and your patriotism, to accept with generous and ungrudging coo*
past- offences, prolonged beyond the limits at any time, from representation in Congress, this we reply that {he laws in question relate industry, have been broken up, and .the bonds •' fidence
full surrender on the pxrt of those lately
which justice and reason prescribe, but of a and in the electoral college, at its own discre- solely, so far as the rights they confer are aud influences that guarantee .social order in armsthis
agaiusi your authority, uuii to sLjtre v ii'b
liberal statesmanship which tolerktes what it tion,- and until they shall perform such acts concerned^ to wars waged between alien and have been destroyed, where thousands and j tbem the honor auu- rtuown that await u.ose v, ho
ca-anot prevent; and builds its plans and its and comply, with such conditions as it may independent nations, and can have no place • tens of thousands of turbulent spirits have brin-4 buck peuce and concord to jarring States.
The war just elided — with all its sorrows and
or force ia this regard in a war waged by a been suddenly loosed trom the discipline of
hopes for tha future, rather upon' a commu- dictate.
: disasters — tas opeueJ a new career of jjlory to the
"war
aud
thrown,
without
resources
or
restraint
government
to
suppress
an
insurrection
of
its
nity of interests and ambition than distrust
Obviously the reasons for such exclusion,
nation it has saved. It has swept away the hostili.and weapons of force. In'the next plaee^ we being wholly withjin the discretion of" Con- own people, upon its own soil, against its au- upon a disorganized and chaotic society, and ; ties ot seutiuieuiaad of interest which were a sli»ndcall upon you toTecognize, in their full sig- gress, may change as the Congress itself shall thority, if we had carried on successful war where the keen sense of defeat is added to the mecace to its peace. It has destroy ed the institu"nificance, and to accept with all their legiti- change. Uiie Congress may exclude a State against anjy foreign nation, we might thereby overthrow of ambition and hope, scenes of! tion ot slavery, always a cause of agiiatiou nnd
and has opened to our conn try the WAV to
mate consequences, the political results of the : from all share in the government for one rea- have acquired possession and jurisdiction of violence -should defer, for a time; the iriiposi- i strife,
unitv ot interest, ot principle, and of.ic:iun through
war just closed. In the most important par- son; and, that reason removed, the next Con- their soil, I with the right to enforce our laws tion of law, and excite anew ^he forebodings all time to come. It has developed, in both secticular, the victory achieved by the national gress may exclude it for another. One State upon their people, and to impose upon them of the patriotic and well disposed. It is tioi'S, a military capacity and aptitude for achieve*
ments of war, both by sea. aud lai.d,be!brH unki.own
government has been final and decisive.— may be excluded on one ground to-day, and such lawsj and such obligations as we might unquestionably frue that local 'disturbances of; even
to ourselves, and destined tu exirciat herraiier
<his
kind,
accompanied
by
more
or
less
oi
choose.
"
But
we
had
before
the
war
complete
First, it has established, beyond all further another may -be'excluded on the opposite
uuder united councils. - a n important influence upon
.controversy and by the highest of all'human ground to-morrow. Northern ascendancy may jurisdiction over the soil of the. Southern violence, do s/illoucur,.bu< they are confined the charauttr and destiny ot the continent and the
of fhe world. Arid-while ituas tbna r.evealed, disciplined
sanctions, the absolute supremacy of the na- exclude S"uthern Suites from one Congress. States, limited only by our own constitution. entirely io^he cities and larger towns
1
Southern
S^a/es,
where
difieren/
races
and an-d compa'cted our power, it bas proved to as, beOur
laws
were
tha
only
national
laws
in
force
tional government, as defined' and limked by The ascendancy of '•YVctern and Southern in-^
yond controversy our dou&t, by the course pursued '
the Constitution of the United, States, and: terests, or of both oouibined, may exclude the upon it; the government of the United States interests are brought mos^ ctosely in coniacf, towards both contending sections by foreign powthe permanent integrity and indissolubility of Northern or the Et>u:i*ii States from the next. was the only government through which those aud where passions and reseu'rntnte are mosf; ers, that we must be the guardians of our own in-"
States and their people had relations with easily; fed and fanned iu(o outbreak. And; dependence, aud that the principles ot reptiSHcHU
the Federal .Union as a necessary, consequence.
Improbable as such 'usurpations may seem,
we represent can. find amoa^.tbe nations of
And second, it has put aa end,finallyand the establishment of the principle now as- foreign nations, and its flag was the only flag even ^hese are quite as much <he fruu of freedom
the earth no friends or defenders bat ourselves.
forever, to the existence 'of slavery upon the- serted and acted uponby.Congress will:render by whichi they were recognized • or known untimely andhurtiul political agi/ation as of
We call upon you, theretore, by wery consid^rasoil or within :thg jurisdiction of; the United; them by no means impossible. The character, anywherel on the face of the earth. . In all any hosrilify on fhe par< of. ilie people 'to <he_ tion of your own dignity and safety, and in I be
+• name ot liberty throughout the world, to con. pie e
States. Both these points camel directly in- indeed the very existence of Congress and these respects and in all other respects in- auihori/y of ihe National Government.
History affords no instance where a people" the work ot restor itiuu ami peace which the Presivolvgd in the contest, and controversy upon; the Union is thus made depeiident solely and volving national interest and "rights, pur pos-,
ol the Umied Hia.cs lias so well begun; ami
both was ended absolutely and finally by the i entirely upon the party and sectional exigen- session was perfect and complete. It did not so powerful in numbers,.in resources and in; dent
which the policy adopted and -he principles asserted •
!
public
spirit,
after
a
war
so
long
in
its
duraneed
to
b!e.
acquired,
but
only
to
be
mainresult. In the third place, we deem it of the cies and forbearances of the hour.
by tbe present Congress alone obswuc'. Tbe timn
tained, and.victorious war against the rebel- tion, so destructive in its progress and«o ad- is close at band wiieo. uieai'oera ot a new Congrt=3
utmost importance, that the real'character of
• We need not stop to show that such action lion could do nothing more than maintain it verse in its issue, have accepted defeat and; are to be tlecitd. li tbai Cv ugresi sb-iil ptrpejunte
.the war, and the victory by which it was'closed
only
findfeno .warrant iu the constitution, but —could, only vindicate and re-establish the its consequences with so much of good faith;, Ibis policy, and by excluding loyal Simes and peoshould be accurately understood. The-war
ple trotn representation in its. halls, shall coutinue
was carried on by the government of the. is at war with every' principle of our govern- disputed supremacy of the constitution. -.It as has-marked the cjuduotof the people late- the userpation by which, the k^Um'ive powers'uf
United States, in maintenance of its own au- . ment, and: with the very existence of free could neither enlarge nor diminish the. au- ly in insurrection against the:Untted 'Slates.; the goveruinout are now .x^rcucd, coruoiou urucompels us 'O anMcipate augmeuted disconthority and in defence of its own existence,' institutions. It is, indeed, the identical prac- thority which thatt,coDstitution confers upon Beyond all question, this has been largely Ueiicttent, a aulten 'withdrawal frfin lb« dui-.ej and oolitice
which
has
rendered.fruitless
all
attempts
due
to
the
wise
generosity
with
which
theiij
the
government
by
which.it
was
achieved.—
both of which- w^ere menaced by the, insurga'.iousoi the Fedt iiil ^uv cm meat; iaiur u. di^sen-*
rection which- it sought to suppress. The hitherto to establish arid maintain free gov- Such an (enlargement or abridgement of con- enforced surrender was accepted by the Pre-i nun aud a general '-olliaion ot seutimeats, and presuppression of that insurrection accomplished ernment in :Mexico and the States of South stitutional power can be effected only by the sident of the United States aud the Generals tentious winch may renew, iu a still more itar u l
vj
amendment of the constitution itself, and in immediate command of their armies, and shape, the civivil war iroia wLkh »e have ju^t
that result.. The government of the United America
Party necessities assert themselves as supe- such amendment .can'be made only in the to the liberal measures which were afterwards
States maintained by force of arms ithe su- .
We call upon you to iutercose your power to^re-.
preme authority over all the territory and rior to the fundamental law, which is set modes which the constitution itself prescribes. taken to restore order, tranquility and law to veat the recurreuc- ot su irar.scc duu- 1acaiaimiyover all tlie.j3tates and people within its ju- aside in reckless disobedience to their behests. The claim.; that the suppression of an insur- the States, wheie all had for the time beeti Vfe ciili up'ju you. iu ev*r> coa^ci-Siiuiia ili>>nc: of
i ly Siale, to Eei:urt the Liec".ou oi ti;tia >'r 5 who,
risdiction, which the constitution confers-upr Stability, whether in the exercise of power, rection a'gainst the government gives addi- overthrown. No steps-could have been bet- eWtiait
Ver olhtrr oiu' nuc.r iu..y cli:ir:tc;ei ia th'-irpu-*
on it... But it acquired thereby juo new pow- in the administration ofgovernment^ or in the j tional authority and power to that govern- tor calculated to command rospoot, win. the litical action, -wil : U'iMe.iu ro'.;o.irzi:it; hi rigiii of
er; no enlarged jurisdiction;. u6 rights ciiifcir enjoyment of rights,, becomes impossible— ment, especially that it enlarges the jurisdic- confidence, revive the patriotism, and secure every s1 ate of the Ujiuu to rc ( .ie&ei>tatiuu HI Coiiaua *bu «ill admit io s m- iu eautr braucti
of territorial.possession or of civil authority, .and the conflicts of party, which, under con- tion of Congress and gives.that body tha right the permanent and affectionate allegiance of grsss.
everv loyal r(p.-t?eu:a'iv..- irtta tVer/ State iS u!:8which it did not possess before the rebellion stitutional; governments, are*the conditions to exclude States from representation in the the people of the" S^.Uth to the Constitution Kiance 10 ihe guveruii-eui h-J ,iu-tj be \oi:-d by
broke out. . All the rightful power it can ever and means of political progress, are merged national|eouneils, without which the nation and laws of the Union than those which have tach House, iu tbe txtrcise ot iiit pow-r cou.ericd
possess is that which is conferred upon it, in the conflict of arms, to which they directly itself can have no authority and no existence, been so firmly taken'and so steadfastly'pur-, upon it by the conswu'.i'ju, t.i. Imvt: M:CU duly ehctit seemsj to us is at variance alike with the •sued, by the President of the United States.] ed, leturued and qualified '.or a «a - h- itiii;
either in express terms, or by facts and ne- and inevitably tend.
Wben this sbali have been done, uiu ^•jvvruinfut
And if that .confidence and loyalty have
cessary implication, uy the constitution of the : It was against this' peril, so conspicuous principles of the constitution and with Mbe
will have been r< stored to its .Qtfc^tit.. 'i'iitcUar.«
been: since impaired—if the people of the stituttun ot the United Statea wi.l imve Lti.a FC-«?and'so fatal io all free governments that our public safety.
United States.
Third. •, But it is alleged that iu csrtam par- South are to-day less cordial in their allegi- tnblished iu its tull supremacy a;.d the Atutricati
It was that .power and that authority which constitution Was intended especially to prowill have again bic-ims wbm n .yv^s desiji, ed
the rebellion .sought to'overthrow, and the vide. Not only the stability, but the very ticulars! the constitution of the U. "Stales ance than they were immediately upon the Union
to be by those who it-riatd it— a sovereign nation,
fails
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secure
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government
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made,
by
its
victory of. the federal arms was simply the
coaipostd oi separate ^.ta-i-s,. ta-h like i:;tl:. uioy*
defeat of that attempt. The government 6¥ provisions, to depend upon the right, aud the tial equality which the principles of ourguv- changed tone of the legislative department pf ing ID a ciaiiact aud maepeud-atspleie. tifciciriug
the United States acted throughout the war fact of representation. The. Congress, tfpon ernmenj; require. ..That it was. ;in these re- the general government towards them; to powers defined and reserved i> a >.uii>iiiim ruuMM
lotion, and res ing ujjun th<- ii^s-.-iiij .ibr iv iHd.iice
on the defensive/ It-sought -only jto . hold which, is conferred the legislative power of the spects the result of'compromise and .conces- 'the action by which Congress has endeavored an*
cooperation or ah HIP tju.ed a .d ail ih-. pe.-'pie
sions,
to
which,
however
necessary
when
the
to
supplant
and
.defeat
the
President's
-wise
government,
consists
of
two
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the
possession of'what was already, its; own:-—
subject to iis autbori y. Thus- rtorga^. -zcii t.u, le.constitution
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to
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Neither the war, nor.the victory by which it Senate and House of Representatives, whose ,
was closed, changed, in any way. th£ consti- joint concurrence or assent, is essential to the' ^cornpqped to submit, and that;now, having exclusion from ail participation in our com- and the genera jsoverauiem cau enter in si (raterns
spirit, witb it • om zion purpose and a cotuun u iu'
tution of the United States. The war was validity of any faw. Of these, "the House j the power, throug"h successful:war, and just mon~government; to the withdrawal from al
terestj upon whatever reiorm Jor the ^ecurity of
warrant
for
its
exercise,
in
the
hostile
conduct
them
of
rights
conferred
aud
guranteed
by
carried on by virtue of its py.ovisionsj and un- of Representatives "—says the constitution,
persoual risshts; the eular^eiiwnt ot popular liberty
der the limitations which they jprescribe, and" •article 1, section—''shall be composed of nieui- of the insurgent section, the actual govern- the Constitution, aud'to the evideut purpose and periectiou of -our republican tndtitutious may
the result of the war did not either i enlarge, bers chosen every second year by the people ment of the United, States may/impose its of Congress, in the exeicise of a usurped and demand.
abridge, or in any way change or affect the of the several States." Not only is the right own conditions and make the constitution con- unlawful authority; to reduce them from ihe
!« n7»
powers it confers upon the federal govern of representation thus recognized as possessed form, in all its provisions, to its: own ideas of rauk of free and equal njetfibers of a repubequality
and
the
rights
of
man.
lic
pf
States,
with
rights
and
dignities
.unim.by
all
the
States,
and
by.
every.State,
without
inent, or release that government from the
In the niidst of the interest cxciteJ by the
SENATOR COWAN.
restrictions which it has imposed. The con- restriction, qualification or -condition of any . Congress, atits last session, proposed amend- paired, to t.he condition of conquered pro-After the declaration or resolutions were stitution of the United Stptes is to-day pre- •kind, but the duty of choosing representatives ments jto the constitution, enlarging in some vinces and a conquered people. In all things proceedings of the Philadelphia Cvnvcution^
read and adopted, three cheers for Senator cisely as it was before the war; "the.\ supreme is imposed upon the people of each and every very important particulars the authority of subordinate and subject to the will of their- the public-seems .to have lost sight iW a .timu
Cowan, of Pa., were given. " Senator Cowan law of the land, anything in the constituticln State alike, without distinction, or.the author- the general government over that of the seve- conquerors—free only to obey laws, in mak- of European affairs. The foilowiui,'- article
acknowledged the compliment, but said that QT laws of any State to. the contrary notwith- ity to make distinction atflong them, for any ral States, and reducing by indirect disfran- ing which they are not allowed to share. '
No people haa ever yet existed whesejloy- from the New York Times ia well calculated
as he considered himself the host of the con- standing.": .And to-day, also, precisely as •reasonor upon any grounds whatever. And, • chisernjsnt the, representative power of the
States
in
which
slavery
formerly
existed.—
iin
the
Senate—so
careful
is
the
constitution
alty
and faith, such treatment* long continmed^ to recall attention to so interesting a sabject :
vention, one .of hib distinguished jniests would before the war, "all pdwers not conferred ty
At no period, either beib-re or during the
address it, by virtue of authority unanimous* the constitution upon the general govern- j to secure1to every State this right of repre- And it is claimed that theseaniendmentsmay would not alienate and impair, and thei ten
!
ly derived from the committee o'n resolutions ment, nor prohibited by it to: the States, is ' sentationr —it is expressly provided that " no be made.valid as parts of the original consti- million of. Americans who live in the South sharp and decisive German couflict, has the
and address, namelv the Hon. Mr. Raymond, reserved to the several States, or to;the peo- ; State shall, without its consent, be deprived tution, without thei concurrence of the States would be unworthy citizens of a free country, situation in Europe presented a aarkei' aspect
of its equal: suffrage." in that body; even by to be most seriously affected by them, or may degenerate sons of an heroic ancestry, j unfit than it does now ; aud unless we are altogetherof New York. - '
•'.
ple thereof."
be imposed upon those States by three-fourths ever to become guardians .of the rights and deceived, the grand contest tor position, for
This position is vindicated not only by the an amendment of the constitution itself. •
ADDRESS.
[-J'.
When, therefore, any State is excluded from of the remaining States as conditions of their liberties bequeathed to us by the fathers and influence, aud ibr=permaEent political ascenessential nature of bur goverriment, and the
To the People of the United, States:
Having met ; in convention afr the city .of language and/spirit of the constitution, but by i Such representation, not only is a-right of the: • readmigsiou to representation in Con-gross and founders of this republic, if they could accept dancy in Europe is only just opening.
The quarrel, from- bete g primarily -a Gerwidi" uncomplaining submission, the humiliPhiladelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, all the acts.and the language of pur govern State denied, but the" constitutional integrity in the i electoral college.
It
is
the
unquestionable
fight
of
the
people
ations
thus
sought
to
be
imposed
upon
man,?or,
in a'uifcaiure, n ami eoufiict, bids
of
the
Senate
is
impaired,
and
the
validity
ment
in
all
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departments
and
at
all
times.
this 15th. day of August, 1866, as the:Representatives of the people in all sections, and all . From the outbreak" of the rebellion to its final of the government itself is brought in ques- of theiUnited States to make such changes in them. Resentment of inj ustice is always an.d fair to deveiop.iiito a. Galk^Vruaijiau war— osthe States and Territories of* the Union, to overthrow, in every message an.d proclamation tion. Bat Congress, at the present moment, the constitution as.*they, upon due. delibera- everywhere essential to freedom;; and the tensibly, tor the revision of a boduuary line
consult upon the condition and the •wants-,of of the .Executive, it was explicitly declaik-d .thus excludes" from representation in both tion, may deem erpedient. But we insist spirit" which prompts the States arid people marked out oareiy nuyyeai-s ago, but in realithe common country, we address to - you-.this that the sole.object and purpose .of; the.war branches of Congress, ten States of the Union, that they shall be made in the mode which" lately in insurrection, but insurgent now no ty, tor the status and dignity of leadership iu
declaration of. pur principles, and of the po- was lo maintain the authority of the consti- denying them all .share in the enactment of the constitution itself points out, in conformi- longer, to', protest' against the impositions of Continental Europe, 'ike demands for tertution, and to preserve the integrity of,the laws by .which they are to be governed, and ty witb. the Better' and the spirit -ef that in- unjust and degrading conditions, makes, them ritorial compensation submitted to Prussia by
litical purposes :we seek to prpmote.
Since the meeting of the last National Con- Union. And Congress more than;.once re- all participation in the electionTof tbe rulers strument, and with the principles of self gov- all the more 'worthy to share in the govern- the French Cabinet, are to be met, according
vention, I860, events have occurred which iterated this solemn declaration, and added by which those laws are to be enforced.: In ernment and equal rights which lie at the ment of a-free commonwealth, and gives still to a semi-official Berlin journal,, by a prompt
have changed. the character of our internal the assurance that whenever, this object should other words, a Coigress in whieh<enly twenty- basis of our republican institutions. We deny firmer assurance of the future power aad refusal. These demandathe Prussian organs—
which speaks for Bismarck—characterizes as
politics and given' the United States a new be attained the war should ceas"e, anfl all the six-States are. represented, .asserts the right- the right of Congress to make these changes freedom of the republic;
IFor whatever responsibility the Southern "absurd.". It reminds the Govei-nment of
place among the nations of the earth. Our States should retain. their equal rights and to govern, ttbsoluttiiy; and ia its own. discre- in the fundamentallaw without the concurgovernment has passed through ..the" vicjssi- dignity unimpaired: -It is -only since the war tion, all ;the-- thirty-six Mates which compose rence iof- three-fourths of all the States, in- .people may have incurred iu resisting!the au- the Emperor that in the German' quarrel
tudes aud the perils of civil war; a warwhtch, was closed that other rights have 'been as- the" -.Union; to make: their- laws and choose cluding especially those to be.-most seriously thority of the national government, iand in .France has had nothing at stake. And the
though Jaainly sectional in : its character, has serted -on behalf of one •departine'bt of the : their rulfer^. and to ex^-laue the other ten from affected by them, or to impose them upon. taking up arms for its overthrow, they may tone in which this is said as eiearlyMndieatca
nevertheless decided political jhfferences; that1 general government. It has been proclaimed :all share; in their owis ..i.vcriimerit until'it sees States or people,- as conditions of representa- be held to answer as individuals before the defiance as any semi-ofncial utterance from
from the very beginning of the government by Congress.thatin addition to the powers fit to admit them tLivsio. What is there to tion or of admission to any of the "rights, judicial tribunals of the land, and for that Prussia since the conflict began.
Italy, meanwhile, will apparently cease tohad threatened the unity of our national ex- conferred upon it by the constitution,; the .distinguish the powet. ihii-^ asserted and ex- duties or obligations which belong, under the conduct, as societies and organized 'communities they have already paid the most fear- continue a patty to the quarrel, by the cession
istence, and has left its impress deep and .in- Federal government, may no-w claith over the ercised from the most ab.ijlute aad intolera-. constitution, to all the States: alike.
Arid with still grea'teT.enrphas.'s do we deny ful penalties that can fall on offending States, of Venetia, to which the government of "V i-.
effaceable upon all--the -interests, sentiments, States,:.the territory and the people involved ble tyranny ? Nor do these extravagant and :
and destiny of the republic. ;While it has in the insurrection, the right of conquest and unjust~elaims on the part of Congress to pow- tbe right of any portion of the States exclu- in the losses, the sufferings and humiliations enna has consented ; the ternvof the armistice between that power and Austria having
itiSicted uppn the whole country severe losses of confiscation; the right to abrogate all ex- era aad authority never conferred upon the ding the rest of the States from any share in of unsuccessful war.
•
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permadens which must weigh on its resources ibr
nently political relations and Control or coerce insurrection", can'dor and cornhioa justice de- German solidarity and strength as against
generations to-come, ithas developed a degree habitants ^OjjSuch laws, regulations; and depri- ; their .behalf.. Ifris-alleged :
."First—That these States, by the act of re- tbe legitimate action of the several members mand the concession tha.t the great mass of French atrgniuiiizeiueut and modern Oaesarof national courage in the .presence of national vations, as the legislative departments of the
government
may
see-fit
to
impose.;
bellion,and by voluntarily withdrawing their of the common Union: Such an exercise.of those who become involved in its responsibil- i'sm. -Iu such a coutest Bismarck would
dangers, a capacity for military organization
Under this broad arid sweeping claim, that members 'from Congress; forfeited their right -power is.simply a usurpation—just as unwar- ity acted upon what' they believed, to'be' their doubtless carry with him far more ot ,the symand achievment, aud a devotion on the part
of the people to the form of government which clause of the constitution which provides that of representation; and that they can only re- rantable when exercised by'Northem States duty, in defence of what, they had been pathies of liberal inea tlu-onghout the world
they have crdaiued, aiid to the prineipleslof "no;State shall,' without its consent, be de" ceive it again at the hands of .the. supreme as it'would be if .exercised by Southern ; and taugnt to believe tha'ir rights, or .under a than he has d&ae •hitherto.
liberty- which that government was. designed prived of its equal suffrage [in the Senate -of ;l 'legislative 7authority tf the government on its not to be fortified or palliated-by any thing in compulsion, physical ; and ; moral, which t::ey
DISLOYALTY IN KICHJK>NI>.— Greeley
l c> pvouioie. which must con firm the confidence the United States'' has been annulled,; and 1 own terms and its own discretion; - If repre- the past liistory either of those by whom it is weru powerless to .resist. •
.
Nor
can
it
be
amiss
to
remember
that,.terattempted,
OPof
thogo
upon
whose
rights
or
seutation
in.
Congress
and-participation
in
the
says that 'a "friend" writes him as foflowa
<jf the uiition in ^'ao perpetuity of• jja repub- ten States have been refused and are still' relican itisiitutiotiS ;\nd coyuiiand the respect of fused representation altogether, in both "government were simply privileges conferred liberties it is to take efi'ect.. ,It finds no war- rible as have been the bereavements and the from Richmond :
the civilized world. Like all great contests, branches of the Federal Congress; and the and held'by favor, this statement might have rant in the constitution; itis at war with the., losses of this war, they have fallen exclusive" Since Andrew Johnson has taken comneither section, and upon neither
which rouse the passions aud test the. endu- Congress, in which only a part of the States; • 'the merit of plausibility—but representation 'fundamental principles of our form of govern- ly upon
f
mand
of the New. Orleans siotcrs. traitor*
rance of nations, this \var:has {riven sew scope and of thet people of the Union are repre- j is-, under the constitution, not only expressly ment, and if tolerated in one instance,it be- party ;. that they have fallen indeed with a here have become, more outspoken in their
:
far
greater
weight
upon
those
with
whom
the
to the -ambition of political' parties and fresh sented, has asserted the right thus to exclude recognized as a right, but it is imposed as a comes the precedent for future-invasion of
1
seatimeuts of hatred for L'uiou pe.aple.—•
impulse to plans of innovation and reform.— therest-from.representation and all share in • duty, nud it is essential, in both aspects to liberty and constitutional right, dependent war began. That in the death of relatives The President now "receives cheers' at the
Ami'ust the chaos of •conflicting sentiments in- piaking their own laws, or-choosiuj* their ovru i; the ex-istehce of the government and to the solely upon the will of the party in possession and. frieads, the dispersion of families, the same time Jefferson Davis and Robert E.
sejjHrable from such an era, while the public rulers, until they shall comply with such con- . maintenance of its authority. ;In free -gov- j of pbwerJ and thus leads, by direct and ne- disruption of social systems and social ties; Lee'-do. It was only jesterday that a Sunheart is keenly alivep to all the-pussiotis -:that ditions and-perform such acts afr this Con- !: ernuients fundamental aud cssefttial rights cessary sequence, to the most fatal and intole- overthrow of governments, ef law and of or- day School of a Methodist church went to a
forfeited, except against individ- ! rable of all tyrannies—the tyranny of shifting der ; the .destruction .of .property and of
can sway the public judgment and;:/affeef gress, thus composed, may itself prescribe.— cannot be
;
'pic-nic, cheering all the way for Davia_ and
the public actions ; while the wounds of war That right lias not only been asserted, but it uals, by due process of law. Nor can con- : and irresponsible factions. It is agniust th.is, forms and modes and means of industry; the other traitors. The Union menV onfcr'Tftfist
loss
of
political,'commercial
aud
moral
influthe
most
formidable
of
all
dangers
which
meare still fresh and bleeding on either si'Je and has'been-exercised! and is- practically en- : stitutional duties and obligations be'discarded ".
is now in Providence, which shielded luem
fears for the future'take unjust proportions forced at the present time. Nor does it find ] or laid aside. ' The'enjoyment ot rights .may ~ nace the stability of free 'government, that ence, in every shape and form which great
from- the memories and toseatmei-ts of the any support in the theory that the States thus be for a time suspended/by. the "failure to the constitution of the; Un.itexi States was ia- calamitiea eaa assume; the States and people

a large majority-;of their countrymen, in all
sincerity, to forgetUnd forgive the past; revering the constitution as it comes to us from
our ancestors; regarding the Union in its
restoration more sacred than ever; looking
with deep^anxiety into the.future ,as of inslaut and continuing trial, hereby issues and
proclaims the following declaration of principles aud purposes on which they have,- -with
perfect unanimity, agreed:
First.'-. We hail with gratitude to Almighty
G:>d the end of war and return of peuee to an
afflicted and beloved laud.
Second.—The war just closed has maintainecl the authority of the .constitution, with
all the powers which it confers, and all the restrictions which it imposes upon the general
government, unabridged aud unaltered. And
it has preserved the Union with, the equal
rights, dignity' and authority of the States
perfect and unimpaired.
•
.
Third.—Representation in the Congress of
.the United'States au'd'in the Electoral • Colle^e is a right, recognized' by the constitution
as abiding iu every-State, and as a duty im-'
wseil upon its people, fundamental, in its na-.
are and essential to the existence of our*re-'
publican institutions. Aod. neither Congress
iior the general government has any authority
:>s a power to deny: this right to anyrState, or
to withhold its. enjoyment, under the constK
tuiion, from the people thereof.
Fourth.—We call upon the people of the
United States to elect to Congress, as members thereof, none hut men who admit.this
right of fundamental representation^ and .who
-Will"receive^to seals'therein'loyal ; representatives from every ^t'ato in allegiance to the
United Slates, subject to the constitutional
right of each, house to judge'of the election
returns and .qualifications of its own members.
Fifth.—The constitution of the United
States and the laws made in pursuance thereof are the supreme law of the land, anything
in the constitution or laws of any;State to the
contrary notwithstanding. All the powers
not conferred by the J constitution 'upon the
general government, "nor prohibited by it to
the.States, are reserved to the States or to
the people thereof; and among the rights
thus reserved to the' States is the right to
prescribe the qualification for the elective
franchise therein; with which right Con-,
gress cannot interfere, -.No State or convention of States has the right to withdraw-from
th-j Union, or to exclude, through their action in Congress or otherwise, any other State
or States from.the Union. The union of
these States is perpetual.
•Sixth.—Such amendments to the constitution of the United States may be' made : by
the people thereof as they may deem expedient, but only ia the mode pointed out; by
its provisions, and in the proposition and ex..
position of such amendments, whether : by
Congress or Convention, and in ratifying the
same, all the States of the "Union'have an.
"equal and undeniable right to a- voice and a'
vote therein.
Seventh.—Slavery is abolished and forever prohibited; and there is neither desire
nor purpose on'the part of the Southern
States that it should ever be" ; re-established
upon the soil or w-ithin the jurisdiction of the
United States; and the: emancipated slaves
in all the States of the Union should receive,
in common with all their inhabitants, equal
protection iu person and property.
Eighth—Y/hile we regard as utterly invalid, and never to be assumed'or made of
binding force, any obligation incurred or undertaken in; making war ! against the United
'States, we hold the deb'trcf the.;nation to.be
;sacrejd and inviolable; and we proclaim our
•purpose in discharging this, as in performing
all other national obligations, to maintain unimpaired and uuimpeached the honor and the
faith of the republic. .Ninth.:—it is the duty, of the national government to recognize the services of the iederal soldiers and !saviors: in the contest just
closed, by meeting promptly and fully all •
the^r just and rightful claims for the services
they have rendered the nation, and by ex~
tehding to -those of thetu who ;have served,
arid to the widows and orphans of those who
have fallen, the most'generous and; considerate support.
Tenth.—In Affdrew Johnson, President of
the United States, who has proved steadfast
in his deyotion to the constitution^ the laws,
and the interests of his country, unmoved by
persecution and undeserved reproach, having
faith unassailable in the people and in the '
principle of free government, we recognise a
Chief Magistrate worthy of the nation, and
equal to the great crisis upon whiqh his lot is
cast. And we tender to him, in his high
and responsible duties, our profound respect
and assurance of our cordial and sincere support.

{

SPECIA^ NOTICES.

Married.

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!!
MAKTINSBrRG MARBLE WQBKS,
On Wednesday morning last, at.the residence
of the pride'* lather, by Rev, H. Suter, Maj. PA UL" " Dr. L. O. Mo NTEZ-' CORROLI A , the greatest Jsfim- East BqrliO Street, near the Mycritt House
JONES, of AJabaraa, and Miss LCJCV-THUMSON, ulalor in .'the world,'will^'force Whiskers or MUBdaughter of-Jno. A Thomson, Esq.,of this county. ' •tachee to grow on the smoothest face or ohiri.;j-i*ever.^
: and Post Office, Hartinsburg,
known-tofail.. Sample for trial sent free to any dtfe
desirous of testing its-merits. Address, REEVES
& CO., .78 Nassau street, New York.
August 14. 1866—3m.
1

BLXJA3UX F. BEAU, Kdltor._
C H A H L E S T O W N . V-A .
Tuesday Morning, August 21, ISGfi

Died,

TO CONSUMPTIVES. -.On yesterday mprning, at .(he residence of Mr.
Jacob O. Tutwiler. in.this place, Mr*. 'SUSAN .';.The advertiser, having been restored to health inMcGINMsi,rcli.-4of Wflliain McGinuis deceased, a tew weeks by a very simple remedy, after ; having
adopted by the great Convention of the peo- jQ the 50th ychr of r
suffered for several years with a severe lung affectiou, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxpie, as is indicative of future legislation, we .r~
ious to make known to his feliosV-sufFerersthemeans
PllOSESSIONAL GAUDS;
o-ive our unqualified assent. ' Every sensible \
of cure. •
rcan in the South will advocate the right of i
^ j V~~SI H M O S S ,
To all \yho desire.it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of c'wge,) with the direceach State to representation in Congress and !
tions for preparing and using the same,wl.irh they
will fiiidj^t a BE .CUBE for Consumption-Asthma,
the Electoral College ; will admit that ConBronchidl^ Coughs, Colds, and all • Throat and
gress has no power over the elective franchise,
AVING permanently locaUd here, tenders his Luitg Affectioi.s. The only object of Ihead vertiser
in sending the Prescriplio' is t» benefittbeafflicted
a
1
V ES in all operations j and spread information which he conceives to be'in*•» .*.»««.«,
Jefferson
and
a-ljuining
counties
re..
^ ^ROF
^SI
?K>^^
^ J^S^^^
J
States: that on all constitutional amendments pertaining to DENTAL SUKGERY. Alter an ex- valuable.aud he hopes every sufferer .will try his
i • ,.
nerieuce ol nearly ten years, he l'i-eU: confident that remedy, as it will cbfct their n o t h i n g , and may prove
all the btates have an equal: right to vote; u e c a n p|eaaeall who favor him 1-y their patronage ' a blessing
Parties wishing'the.pres»;riptioi.3rKEB. byreturn
that slavery is abolished, and now eonri.u
mail, will please a Idress
• REV. .EDWARD A. WILSON,
tionally prohibited, and that the nation's debt s
MODERATE, and
Williamsbu'rg,Kings county', N. Y.
should be held sacred ; a u d i t the nret resoMarch 20,1S66—ly. -. '
revious to operating If desired, He
ku owi
PHIZ.ADEI.PalA CON.VENTIOST.
m
i P tl,A i)/>i.)-ir itiim of Driucioles
To SO much of tiled'

DO l o la: 1 « 3 \O 1IT
_ MAN DP ACTUKERS OI

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, BEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATTJES,
AND CAKt JMG,
in all its various branches, and all work in thfiir
business.^ All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate', and shortest ndtice.and altwork delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers. —
If ni>t, nodule. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing. elsewhere, and patronize Some Manufacturers.
DIEHL & BRO.
MaYtinsburg,-May 1

H

lution means to say that the war just closed
should be regarded as maintaining the author,
....
ity of the conslitution, and as preserving the
Union with the'equal rights of all the States

ERRORS OF TOTJTH.
sired..

Uuexceptioujblc relenv-r.rs siven \Hien
(July 24,1866-1;

—
^
_
B K . C . T . RI C H A U D b 0 K

thfcitizuus'oi CbarlcEtown and vicinity.—
A. H ^ - r n n be fouii'i- fir the present, at the resi-.
dcnce'of Mrs. A. M FORKIiST.
August 7, 1S66—3m *
\

that the war has actaany maintained the con-^
stitutionand the Union, then it cannot be accepted as a fact by any of us. The Southern
people have submitted, in good faith, to the
kFFERS hisProf'ssionai Services to the citi-<
legitimate results of the war, and earnestly \J ZC nsot the neighborUooa oi DMffidd's Depot
Jefferson county.
desire to move in harmbuy with the people
{jrj-OFFlCE AT JMK. HlLLEEV's H O U S E
November?, IS65.
of the other sections of the Union, but they
cannot be expected to praise the services of ;
JAMES A. L. MC'CLTJES,
the federal soldiers and sailors; nor can they |
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
be expected to do.more than acquiesce in the |
• Wo 40, S t. P aul Street, Ball i more, .
declaration that the Confederate debt is inRACTICES intheStatiVand United'StatesCo.urts
a ad pays particular attention to the prosecu
valid. But these two latter propositions, we
ton ofclaims against the General Government. • .
presume^-wcre incorporated in the resolutions
January 2d 1666—tf.
for mere dramatic effect, and in that light ~DWABD~^ COOKE.]
[ASDBEW E. KXXNEDY
wiil meet no objection at our bauds—we can
LAW CAiROi
•well afford to let them pass by in- silence.—'
C O O E: E &. X E N N E D T.
T
The endorsement of President J«jhusou is
ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
strongly put, and will meet with a sincere and
hearty approval by the great; masses of the , iounties where
people Soath and North. On the whole, the i cha.rlestov.-n. May l
objects and aims of the Convention are so pa- ^^g^»! gg.'.gi'i'j-iJU! L.'' ^en""^g^g^g^^^»
txiotic—so manifestly 'in favor of a complete
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY,
restoration of the Union, with exact justice
WOODSTOCK, VA. - . ' . ' - .
to all the States, and so entirely in favor of.; JOHN H. GKABILL, A. B. f
'
..
,
j
> Associate Principals,
perfect peace, that we can do nothing less i p. w. MA CRUDER, Esq. >
than commend them, and to pledge our earn- ! T»HE Exercises ol this school will be resumed on

Br. W, F. ALEXPOER,

A gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will fcr -the sake ol suffering
humanity, send free to all who heed it, the recipe
and directions for making a simple remedy -by which
he was cured. Sufferers wUhmg to profit by the
advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
..
.
JOHN B OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambecs street, New York.
; . Ma rch;-2(>, 1S66— ly.
_
' ' ..

TRUE !
Every young lady and gentleman in t.ie_ Uoitert"
States ca*i:hearsomethiug very muc'h to theiradvantage by return mail (frne'oj charge)- by dddr'-ssiug
the unde'rsigned. Those having fears of b'eing humbugged, will oblige by. not noticing i his card. All
others will please address, their obedient servant,
'
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
S31 Broadway, New York.
March 20, 18GS—ly.
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• EDUCATIONA;L.
BQ1KD1NG AND^DAI SCHOOL.

JOH1I H.'sTKWAjcT.]

[LBWI3 F. Z1MMKBMAH

JOBN H. STEWART & CO.'S

I

C IBS.

S U'R A N G E.'

j^ARB-l.^ i W : O R K ^ S .

MARYLAND FIBE INSURANCE COfM'1.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

AUatTSTDS AtBBBT.

HfENBT J.*

MBS. §,

\.JL B...J. A L B E R T ,

Paper Hangings

'.WHOLESALE MAJTCFACTVarBS OP ALL

CASH CAPITA4 • • • • ............. .$t,«fl^QOO
AgSUTS VYKjt, j . . . . .... ..... .;. . . . . 1,000,000.
j

•

FLORIST, SEEBSMAN & NURSERYMAN

_—^

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIR.E ON TOVV4 AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS. ILORIMER GRAHAM,

.

Store. No. 2,N. Eutaw Sf,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on the HooJcstoicn Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Par7t,

,K. Mi C. GRAHAM. Vice President.
JAS. LORI5,ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.
H. H. PORTERj, Secretary.
\\ OULD; invite the attention of the citizens 0
A. R- H. RANSON, Agent
W tht Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
W ILL attend the) Courts in Berkeleyv Jefferson and GARDEN SEEDS! FLOWER SEEDS,
SfS
Clarke counties,' ftn« wUl.be in Charlestovvn every
F R U I T TREES,
gg.
Saturday.. Letters ad dressed toCHARLESTOWNV GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS . "~
Wj VA., .promptty attended to.
EVEEG3EBIT AND. OSNAMENTAL
. April 24, ISSG^ly. .

Life Insurance Company,

FREDERICK CITr, MD.

r

--"

/'

"'

'

'

-

-

-

OFJ B A LTIMORE .

Policy Holder's Participate ia tlie Profits.
>•:
' - : , " ' ' •:.->>,
•LOWEST RATES opBKsf COM?AJTJBS.. •

. . . . ALL WORE GUARANTEED! ...-.

Green" House, Hot Hguse arid Hardy Plants,
RO'SES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
; I will-be prepared at .all times to furnish everything in my line 'of trade.
April" 17, IS66-ly

PIANO FGSTES AND MUSIC..
t^

rpHE sabacriber: respectfully solicits the attention
-L of the public toliis fin e assortment of

• HO.O'P S H I R T S KO. 37 KORTM H O W A R D STREET,
KALT1MORK. ,

DOUBLE AUD Elli G-LS- GCE3 TSAIL,
QUAKER, MISSES' AX3 CHILDREN'S

.

SSIETS.

Order's from the Country will be prompt!y"filled.
- February 13.1K66—ly -

WHOLESALE STATIONERS,
BLAtS'IC BOOK MAJftTFACTPHSaS
ANff DEAtSHa IS

.L. DQW HESSs, AGEKT;
Dufiield's Depot, March 20, 1866— 6m.

ri^HE Charter.rdf this Company -requirg a de-"
P H O T O G B A P H I C ALBliJEES,
JL posit oi not Ibs's than $ 100,000 with the Treas- of variousstylesandpatterns,of 6, 6|and7octavcs
No.332 West Baltimore Street,'
amongst
then]
those
from
the
celebrated
factory
of.{
urer
o
f
the
Slate,
aa
a
guarantee
qf
fait
h
with
'the
f JOHN E. S1FPOBD.J
- .' f J«HN CIFiPOBn.]
EAI.X1MOIJE, Md.
policy liolde'rB. '!
"
STODABT,"
J; E. StFFOETJ & CO. '
'.r TUB Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
Respectfully solicit the patronage of Country
for a 'e-^ni of years, and ten yearauon-for- of New"York,-which for beauty-of tone, power and
S T E A M M A E B L B WORKS. policies
durability, a re unequalled. Also those of
Merchants and the trade.
feiture iife'tjolicies.
Orders promptly executed'at lo\vest_Cash prices.
Also, Policies nif Enjdowmen^,.Annaity, &c
Carroll street Depot,
GEOVESTEEH" & CO.,
EBFSB By PEEH1S3IOS TO
the finest ch°ap Pianos now manufactured, and to
Frederick City, Md.
• OFFICERS:.
which especial at tcntiou is ca lied.
Howard,Cole & Co.,
Clctworthy, & Co., *~
Orendorf & Bean
A number of second-hand PIANOS' also on hand, Samuel Bevan & Co.,
MANUFACTURE.
GEORGE[P: THOMAS,' ERBSIDBHT.
Turker,Smith & Co ,
Coffroth & Miller.
from §150 to $300, both -for sale and rent.
,
BQAftD OS DlRECIORS:
{JtJ-Highest market price paid for Bag's.
SHEET MUSK) OF ALL KINDS.
-i HAMILTON EASTBB, of Hamilton Easter & Co.
Marchl3,lSb6-6m.
i Tombs and Marble Work
INSTRUCTION
BOOKS
foraUinatruments.
:'ALLBW A. CHAP!M-AN, of K i r k l a n d , Chase &:Co.
JOHI
S. BUCK.]
[D. E. CONKL1N ]
GBO. P THOMAS, of Heiin, Nicodemus & Co.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS
of a: 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE, of every deHueHSissos.Sieain MaVble Wprks
of all kinds, &c , &c.
'. <
scription for BUILDINGS, at moderate' prices, and
with dispatch.
H. BISHOP, Agent,
HIBAH WoonsJ Jr., of Dougherty; Wobds'^Co.
Orders from country dealers, and schools esMay 8, 1866.— ly.
Charlestown, Va.
GEO H MILLER, of Coffrbth, .Miller * Co
pecially, solicited, and liberal discount allowed.
THOMAS CASSARD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co,
H". D.HEWITT,
6ENEEAL COMMISSION 3IEECHANTS,
WILLIAM. DEvaiESiof Win. perries « Co.
No. 56 North Charles st., near Saratoga; .
No. 90 Lombard Street,
CHARLES WEBB, of Thomas &' Co.
. March 6—ly. ' /
Baltimore.

STEAM MARBLE WORKS.

/I^HE next session of my School for YOUNG LA1 DIES will commence on WEDNESDA Y,"September 121 h,le>66
.
jGADDESS BEOS.,
Being provi'ded with competent Assistants, every
DR. J. A. STBAITH,
advantage for a thoYough course in English, Music Corner of Sharp- and German "Streets,
Medical Examiner -for
JeffyrsonrTounty.
aod
the
Languages
will
be'afforded.
The
course
of
:
BALTIMORE.
QCffNo charge for Policies, Stamps or "Medical
study embraces Latin;
Examination. For tables of Rates, &o., apply to
Particular attention "will be paid to Music, and
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi- MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HE AD STONES theoffiee o|..the Company, 15 South -street, over
rees, which will be given once in two monthsj when
of American And Italian Marble, of Original Franklin Bank, or to
E. M. AISQUITH,
Agent,
thefj-iends of the Pupils can have au opportunity
; . • . Design, always on hand.
!
tojudge of their progress . :
Nov. 7, 1865. i
CharleBtown, Va.
March :6, 1866— 6m.
The charge for Board and Tuition in the English
'm H iTw A J S - H I N G T O W
and Latin Course for Annual Session commencing
September 12th, and closing on the last Friday of
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.
FIR E INSURANCE COMPANY,
June, $200, payable one-hall in advance, and the
remainder
in Feb-uary.
a
W ?hing; Fuel and Lights, Extra.
OP 'BALTIMORE,
L. DOW HESS,
DAY SCHOLARS PEE ANNUAL SESSIONS
DUFFIELD'o P. O., TIRGINIAi
•
f
.
...
, -L the first Monday in September. The scholas- ENG-LlSBand LATIN, .............. $40 to $'50
No 31,SoOTtt STaEET.ovEBTHIRDNATIANALBANK
''•!---••'
-..'-.--•
est support to the party which IS now fairly tic year will be divided into'two sessions—the first FRENCH, ITALIAN.SPANISH or ---Agent for the Sale of all. Kinds of
.,
.
. , ' , ,,, e ,-i
: commencing ou the first Monday iblSeptember and
THIS Company I insures Buildings, Merchandize,
G E R M A N , each ....... ......:.-..
$30
and squarely Organized to battle lor the Con- clos;Ug the.last Friday in January; the second MUSlCon PIANO, ..... .
Propertjy generally, Vessels in Port,&c.~,
.............
$60
AGBIGULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS, Personal
against loss or damage by-Fire, on the most favorstitution and the risrhts of the States, under i commencing'on the following Monday and closing VOCALMUSIC, ....... ---- •'........
©£g
on the 21st of June.
viz :
able terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
FUEL, ...............____. ......... .
f 1 50
the lead of Audrew Johnson.
It is the object of the Principals to establish a
edand promptly] paid.
•
THESatNG
MACHINES,
WHEATFANS,
Allpaymeuta
made
in
advance.
j first class English and Classical School. Students
DIRECTORS:
W
HE
AT
A
N
D
S
EE
D
DRI
LLS
,
Address,
MRS.
A
.
M
.
FORREST,
.
will be prepared fonhe University'of Virginia and
THOjHAs.Y.,CJANBy, of Canby, Gilpin & Co. i
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
Charlestown. Jefferson Co., Va.j.J.uIy. 30.— ,1m.
EXFLAISTATOSY.
i ot her Colleges or the active duties of life.
Wu, WRiTEicxSk; Pres'i 3d National Bank, i
CORN A N OCO'B CRUSHERS,
T
Believin< that our people take more inter- - In cons, quoncu of the fluctuation 6T the currency,
. O. A. PABKEBJ, of E. L. P;arkcr & Co,
FODDER
CRI?SHEl?S,
i TI-I
i-- V'-i
the leuus of t'jitiim arc reduced to the rates adopted ~THE SCHOOL FOS YOUNG LADIES,
W..H.-CaAwrbED.of VV 'H.Crawford & Co
CORNSHELLEHS. ( l i J E R MILL'S,
est in the action of the rhliitd-ipnia Lor-VCn- before tu=; war, payable in specie or its equivalent.
P.S.CHAppEr.li-, Manufacturing Chemist..
Pli MPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOtVS, &c &c.
IN
CHASLESTOWW,
TERBIS PER SESSION.
G '. H- R 3 K S E , <^f G..H-. Rees"e & liroa. ,
tion. than in anything else, we have sarren-March 20, Ifc66 -6m.
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owing to fhe lameness of fhe evening. This is
•Th« second session will commence February let,
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CHARTERED CAPITAfc...............$300,000.
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day was for a new Ball for -the use of ?Le
A n:extrn charge ol $1 per session will- be made
> Celebrated Fertilizers
"fOTICE
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Washington, c,
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1 3 2| P. M., until which day ana' hour further proLackland, p,
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Redman, Ib,
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the
importance
of
regular
ineut Confederate Leader's; and will contain a full.
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:
gress can be expected.
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D Rutherford, rf, 2 1 Berry," s B,
On Monday the '^Ilh<ta1/ of^Avfrust,
printed on go"od_ paper, from new type and furGreatly Reduced Rates. I r.esgtclfully ficlicit a family of :Mr" WM. N CRAIGHILLJ where ihey will
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have all the advantages of a-Christian home. . nd be i 30 Loads of H \Y. or upwards, -one-fourth of same nished to eupBsnb'jrs
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TEEMS.
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pa,iraniz.;.
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C. N. CAMPBELL,
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Heavy Thunder Storm—Sailroad articles of Parlor Furniture ;
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*ERMS PEri SESSION.
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Also, 1 pair, of Mahogqny Dining .Tables,
of Mrs. JACESON. and as a iruthful Biography of
ri. pr'omptncEs and dispatch. TEEMS MODKEATE. BOARD, payable in advance. Washing,
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Baltimore, .Mil.

K E A L -ESTATE.

TWO HOUSES ANB LOTS FOR SALE
.'; IN.CHAELESJOWN.
N pursuance of the provisions ot a Deed of Trust
ICounty
which was recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Court of -Jefferson county, dated December

21st, ISSS.iand executed by Robert T. Brown,Trustee for-Mrs. Sarah A n n Young, Samuel C. Young,
and Sarah Ann his wife, I will offer at Public Sale,
to tae highest bidder,
Oa THURSDAY, 233 day of AUGUST,
1SGG, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
upon the premises, a HOUSE AND LOT
in Charlestown, Jefferson county> West
Virginia, near the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad,llocated at the corner of<Mildred street,
and the twenty foot alley on the north side of the
town.. The House is now"occupied by Mrs. Samuel
C. Young", and contains six rooms and a cellar,and
has attached to it all necessary out-buildinga in
eluding a good stable. .The lot contains juat one- •.
fifth of an acre, is nearly square, aid fronts about
31 yards on Mildred str-et.
Also,.at the same time and place and in like
manner, I willsell a small HOUSL AND L'VT, adjoining the above-described ;lot. This House contain* three nwms, nr.d the loVaboui one-twelfth of
an acre, fronting about 40 feet on- Mildred street,
and running nark !ib/'"uf 92 feet.
TERMS OF SALE,
CASH—but by consent of; parties interested, ihe
purchaser, if he desires it, can pay only one-third
of ihepvrdiuse monty :'n cash, and the balance in two
equal -instalnibnts,. beating interest from day of
sale, and payable in one and two years, ihe djierred payments te be secured by bonds with good
personal security, and a Deed of .Trust on the
premises;
THOMAS C. GREEN,
July 2-t, 1866-ofs.
-trustee.

AT FSITAP SALE,
HE valuable HOUSEard LOT in Charlestown,
Jeiferson county, belonging to the estate el the
late WmL Stephensou.
It not sold by the Is", day of SEPTEMBER next,
the property will be offered at Public Sale in said
town, in front of the "Sappington Hotel," at 12
o'clock. M-.
For terma-apply to Dr. G-F. Mason.JOHN STEPHENSONj
. .•
G.F. MASON,
August?, 1866.
tx'sof Wm. StepheBEon.
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E respectfully solicit cohsis-nmrnts of all
W
kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, such
as Flour, Wheat. Corn, Rye, Oats/Grass Seeds,

Bacon, Lard, Tallow, Butter; Eggs, Tobacco, Cotton, Wool, Lumber,Iron, Leather. RagSjGinseng,
Beeswax, Dried Fruits, Furs. &c., &c.
BUCK & CONKLIN.
gCF-The subrcriber would saj to hia friends that
be is no longer connected with the house oC Woodside, Griffith & Hoblitzel.
JOHN N. BUCK.
July 31, 1866—3in:
-:

THE MOMMENTAL BOOK STOBE.
:<o. 118 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, 2fd.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER is
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND FANCY ARTT-

cles, Photograph Albums and Cards.
Qrj- Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFICERS, wholesale and retail. .
"... .Send for our-wholesalc price Circular. "
January 16,13Gb'—ly.

"so L¥RL"E PA erne GI T AXO.

• JOHI>T S. EEESE & CO,
i 7i SOUTH STREET. BALTIMOHEi
|GEN'L AGENTS FOE THE SOUTHERN STATES.
For Sain by
' RANSON & DUKE,
i July 31—3in.
CHARLBSTOTTS, VA.

FLOUS OP EAW BOSifT
article ia warranted perfectly pure, and
J. freefroin a'lultrr'jtiijn.'and 73 a.-fine us Flour.
-JOHN S. UKESE 4- Co.. C».LT., MD.
Agents for the S-jrithern States.
For Sale by
RANSON fc DUKE,
July 31 —3m.
, _• CHARLES-TOW.-.-, VA-.

NEW YOBE

T

"SAPPINGTON HOTEL,»
•

CHAHLESTOWW, W. VA., :
FOR RENT.

HOTEL, With, an established reputation
JL second to no other in the Valley of Virginia,
ia now offered for RENT, possession to be given at
once.
It will be rented on the most reasonable terms for
roperty combining ita advantages for business and
)calily. • The spacious and commodious struc
ture— containing OVER TWENTY-FIVE WELL
VENTILATED ROOMS— is now undergoing repair, and in a few weeks at most_will be ready for
occupancy, with a.prospcct of encouragement nevermore promising than at present. In the yard
attached to the House is a inost excellent CISTERN,
-large .WOOD HOUSE, and a substantial STONE
SMOKE HO.DSE.
This- HOTEL, ia so. well -known, and haa heretofore been so kindly appreciated by the travelling
public,' that'a more-detailed description of its many
ad vanta !res i« not deemed necessary.
. . ; . For "Terms; &6.,. apply to N. S. WHITE,
Esq. of Charlestown;
E. M. RAUM.
-July 24, 1S66— tf.
.
-

E

BOWERS & LUCE,

I

B

:

CASH CAPITAL, . . ...... . . ...... ...... ^200,01)0.
THOMAS E. nAMBLETON, Pres't
, .Venitian Blind MannfactiLTers,
JOS. K'.'MILNQR Sec'y.
No.. 18 N. Eutaw Street,
INSURES TOWif A N D COUNTRY'PROPERTY.*
(Northwest Corner of Fay die Street,')
a proiuotly and equitably adjusted.
BALTIMORE.
" A . R . H.RANSON, Agent
fof JefTurs^u and Clurke counties
Keep, confitantlv on hand a large assortment»f
May 2-2/1 866- ly. __ _
'_
_^ _
_ PAPER HANGINGS; Fire Screens* Transparent,
Lwien and Paper Window Shades, Flour and
METROPOLITAN 1NSBBAM!E COM'Y, Gilt,
Table'OilClotlm,-&c.
:
April 17. 1366— ty. . ._
_
108 & HO, BROAD WAY,. N.roiM^,

No. 17 South Market Street,
MQNITMENTS, TOMBS, 3SOLNTLES,
Brown and Marble Stone for Buildings,
and all-binds of Plain & Ornamental Martle'Work

BALTIMORE CARDS

CARDS.

B 33 AL E ST A T E A G E N T S ,
CHARi-ESTOWW, W. VA.,
ELL REAL; ESTATE of all descriptions.—
TERMS in proportion to services rendered, but
moderate in a l l cases-.
^July U, 1866^-tKl.*

S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES.
SALLERY.
. A.F. S5HTS,
OULD respectfully anno.unce to the' Ladies
' and Gentlemen of Charlestown and VWnity,
W
that be has just complettd a new Skylight Gallery

on Main.Street,opposite the.Carter House, where
he is prepared to execute
EVERY STYLE OP PICTURE
known to the art. Satisfaction guaranteed in ev
err instance.
Old Daguerreotypes and other pictures copied
and enlarged to any =i-.e desired, and finished in a
manner to make them asgood'as if taken from life,
' Rosewood and Gilt-Frames made to order.
The'public are (ipfdiilly invited to call and examine
specimens.
:
Charlcatown, July'l0,:

UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY,
CHARTERED JASUARY, I860.
E are no\r pr,--pi rnd at our NRTV FACTORY,
W
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTVSl-XTH STREET, to turn outodMANOS per'week

from our Splendid New Srales — which are pronounced by the best Judges t.o bathe moat powerful Square Piano that lias ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made thai will stand'
|ri Tune like them.
No. 3— 7 Octave, front" Round Cor'ners, Plain Case, Octagon Le^s, $-100 to S-150
No. 4— 7 Octave, front Round Cor^
ners, with' Carved'L<?<r3, ....... jJiaOto $500
No' 5—7 Octave.four large Round Corners, with Carved Legs, &c., . §.500 to $600
"the New York Union Piano Company, believing
that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

I 7-Octave FiaEO-Forte,

Embracing all the ModeroJinprovemeats-r-suctraa

A Rosewood Case, --French Grand Actitin,
• Harp Pedal, Full Iron Frame, OverAT PRICES WHSDT THE MEAXS 0? AIL
Now offer such an Instrument at a, priee lower than
any otlrer reliable Manufactory.
.; These Pianos are made of thebc.st matcritc^-with
great care,' aud by the most skillful WORKMEN,
sjel«x;tcd from the best Factories in this and the ol -i
countries, and folly waaraned to stand in any climate, and to:rive assfood satisfaction asany pianos
dold tor One 'fHOUSAND DOLLARS
j OUR TERMS ARE NET CASH, City ^nnda
-•-for by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.
j ....Alt Orders must be sent direct- to the Factory, corner of 10th Aren<je and 36th Street, as we
aeH all our Pianos direct from theFactory\and save
our customers from paying for costly showy warerooms, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TKACHERS to
introduce these SPLENDID NEW INSTR UJM ENTS
in alt parts of the United States.
SIEW YO11K UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,
CoaMOrH AvEKBBand 36rH STaEET,'NT"Y.
S SAJTUEL'FISK. "Boston, President.
. J. P. HALE, N. Y.,Treas'r & Gen'l Agent, r
: June 12, 1366— ly. [ "

M6tropolita3._ Enterprise,
SBEAT 6HT SA1S
or THE

*

: NSW YORE A3TD
JEWELSSS'ASSOCIATIOIT.

. i C4.PITAL,
.:
$i,000,pCO.
DEPOT, I£)7r BROADWAY.
N immense stock of Pianos, Watches, Jewelry,
aad Fancy Goods, aU to besoidiar ONE COLTO TEE_PUBLIC.
LAR each, without regard "to vali-e, and"-not io be
paid for till you see what you will receive.
WOULD most respectfully invite attention-to
-.CERTIFICATES, naming eac.h article, and ita
the fact tha't I am now prepared to take
valu^ are placed in sealed" envelopes and well
mixed.
One of these envelopes.will be sect bj mail •
LIPE-SIZIJ PHOTOGRAPHS,
tuany address ort receipt of 25 cents; five for §1 ;
eitherfrom life or small pictures. ; •
for 03; thirty for §5; sixty-five for §iOj
.PHOTOGRAPH^ 'taken from the smallest to the eleven
one hundred for $15largest size, and finished-in: INK orCOLORS;on zind
[•On receipt of the Jerlificate you wiH see wtat"
•moderate .terms.
aru.going to have,and then it is-at your option
By giving me a calland allowing me to do your you
to pay the dollar and take the artic:e or not. Purwork in the manner above stated, you will confer a rihsscra
may thus "obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond
tavoron one. who .will appreciate vour kindness
a PianorSe«-in» Machine, oraay set of Jew^
FRAMES ol all kinds aud Sizes gotten up to Ping,
diry on our list, for"j£l;. aud ia no case ca-i they
order.
L. DINKLE.
get less than One Dollar's Wi>rth, as there are ao
. May 16,1866— tf.
. '•
.
.
blanks. •
' .Agents are wanted in-erery town in the country;
every pt:r.=nt: ran make g;in a rt:iy. selling our
'SF COPAETNEESIII?. certificates
iu the greatest eaio cf Jewelry" ever
BEHREND, BROS, fy CO. hareUis day dis- known
. .« sol red Partnership; The business will f-rom
; Ssuct 25 cer.is f.)r a certif.ca.tc', \vf. : ch v/i)l Inform
this.day be conducted under, the Firm 'of Bchrenti you v.-hat y.oi: ran c-btaia fur .1- i. A '- '-'• same timo
4- Gol'.lsn>Uh.- . •
.
gemur circular, con'taming full list anU partidtx" . ;Allc!aJiui due to the old firm must b« paid \o the lars, als.>, Terms to A°-i:rit.= " .
undcraignod. Aud.lll;ileh.tj'-\vill be s r t t i t d bv the
: Address,
JAJSSS'HCTCrtE?St>3I
& CO
same.
ItEHRliND §- GOLDSM^l'Hi
t-Aafr. 7,- l?66-'2iii.
l"7 3m-i-iwsy, N. Y.
; iC.h'arlestown, July 23, Is66. -
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T4 t rf"*T^*£J J"1T^ T Tr r*7"* ^ *?• '•" * *

A

IViONTH.:— AGENTS. WanU'd for fix
entirely iieu> articles justout. Address O: TV
AREY, : City Bnililing % Biddefoid", Maine.
June 6, 1866 — ly.
_
.
' '

TO LOVERS O51 TITE

I

HAVE just receiv«J-a larpe supnl- of choice
CHEWING TOBACCO ., which J will- sHl at
greatVy reduced ratea, Varying from 2ft^o 60 cen.t»
per pm>. Finest GitAVEtY for cOccnts
July 31, 1366.
• '
J. H- HA1NEJ9,

TTTEKIP SEED,
and White Flat Turnip Seed, fresh and

genuine, for sale by
RANSOX & DUKE.
July 24.ACON .—1000 puu nde of Bacon on consign men t
and fcr sale by
RANSON ^ 0VKB.

B

J^'f' "tT
PAu£-o (..ELLL^Ai^i- T^T
£ia»t«4i.

HIS is the lit-st PLn'L'gH Bf.w iu use. As (ho
dejnand is givut, >';iriiiers '..-\,' (. ?ii.j!,c! intliyir
T
orders at once. • Every Piuuyh v.-irnrnied'.'
RAXSON H DUKE.

July\7 > 1S66—2nr.

.

liATE AP.K1 V i L fT^E have juat rcreivf?;-' -i'i. < on *uppiy r.f prime
!V\ Canvas Hama; scfp--:'i- ^aaliiy nt Cheesej
Capp.'jd Oyi-tcrsj Sards..i--': T i i : n ^ t f ; Su?ar»
and indeed evej-yarticl- :. •'..• i; HrcERY LIKE, '
which willbesold at sui:;!i {-!"i5r. (':«.!! snd examine.
TKJJ.-^ULL Si CO.
, July 17,1S66.
LOT of superior CRAIN'P.AGS iiist
,foy

J-ily 10,

M

- •»-.- rt *.?

»

Poetical.

TO' TRA-TRLIJEKS;..

•A MIDNIGHT HYMN.

WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RIVER

[The authorship of the following beautiful hymn
of trust is unknown. It was found treasured up in
an humble cottage in England: ]
In the mid silence of ibe voiceless night,
When, chased by airy cireatiis^ the slumbers flee,
Whom in the darkness doth my spirit seek,
O God !buUht;c?
And if there be a weight upon my breast—
Some vecr.ue. impression of the day foregone—Scarce knowing what it is I fly to thee
And lay it down, .=
Or if it be the hcariress-lhat comes
In tokou of anticipated ill,
My bosom lakes no heed of what it ia,
Siuco 'tie Thv_ will..
For Oi.in spite of past anH'prcsentcare?
•Or anything beside, how joyfully
Passes that almost solitary h o u r ,
My«God, w i i h l h e c H
:
More tranquil than the stillness of the night
More peaceful than the silence of that hour,
More blest than any thing, my boeoui lies
Beneath Thy Power.
For what ie there on ear'tn that I dcsirw,
Of all that it can give or take from me ?
Of whom in Heaven doth my spirit seek,
O Rod! but Thee?

Miscellaneous.
Virginia a Vine Grower,
A correspondent of the New York World
•writes on thie theme as follows:
There is scarcely a portion of Virginia that
is not, more or less, adapted to the cultivation
of the grape; but taking into consideration
all the elements that tend to invite remunerative enterprise—whether as regards climate,
moisture, soil, easy access to the great markets
of the Atlantic coast, or location ia old established and desirable neighborhoods—there is
perhaps no portion in Virginia—it is not too
much to say of the United States—which
surpasses, if it can compare with what is so
well known as the "Fruit Belt of the Blue
Badge," embracing not only most of what is
known as the Blue Hidge Mountains, but
also the Ridges and. their valleys that run far
down into the Piedmont, or JrRedland" country
on the east, and the spurs and water-sheds
that, on the west, reach. out into the great
" Valley of Virginia." "This region lies under
s mean temperature of 72 degrees, for the
four summer months of June, July, August,
and September, and comes within the region
of from eight to ten inches of summer rain
in what, from its climate, has been called the
"Catawba Section/' the Catawba grape being
indigenous to this region. And this degree
of summer rain is the very best for grape
culture, when combined—as it is through
this whole region of Virginia—with a dry,
..porous, calcareous soil. But,.as if these
natural advantages were not already sufficient,
"a geographical accident comes in to give this
highly ftvored region supremacy over all
other competitors. The North'Mountain,
which is everywhere from 1,500 to 2,000
feet higher than the. top of the Blue Bidge,
is really, to the latter, nothing less than a
high sheltering wall. It breaks the cold
winds of the Northwest that come sweeping
over the vast plain which stretches, from the
Arctic Ocean almost to the base of the Alleghany mountains; it, and the mountains
west of it, condense the moisture of these
winds and rob them of their snow. "Man
never built such a wall to protect a vineyard,"
says Mr. Hotchkiss, enthusiastically, "to throw
back upon it the accumulated warmth of a
reflector, three hundred miles long and two
thousand feet high."
There are tens of thousands of acres of
land, being vainly offered for sale in Virginia
to day, at prices ranging as low as 84 or ?5
per acre, and even less. Taking §5 as - the
price per acre, allowing §00 per acre for the
cost of-cultivation, according to Mr. Nicholas
Longworth's estimate—and assuming (as a
very low figure indeed) that each acre, when
the vines are in full bearing, will produce
3000 gallons—a skilfull agriculturist could
purchase and .cultivate a tract of 100 acres
for §0,500. which would, in a very fl-w years,
yield him 30,000 gallons of wine, worth §2,50
" per gallon, or §75,000! Indisputable as such
facts may be. tempting as it may appear to
the Northern agriculturists desirous of embarking upon a career of fortune, of course
we can never again expect them to come
among us so long as—according to the teachings of the New York Tribune—negroes are
supposed to be hanging like strings of sausages upon the limbs of our forest trees, and
our honest, good-hearted, hospitable farmers
keep looded blunderbusses to blow out the
" brains of any Northerner who dares to come
and look at valuable properties they are so
eagerly offering for sale,
—
The -present time, says a cotemporary
calls to mind the famous prophecy of Daniel
Webster, uttered in Faaeuil Hall in the spring
of 1850:
If the infernal fanatics and abolitionists
ever get power in their hands they will override the Constitution, set the Supreme Court
at defiance, make laws to suit themselves, lay
violent hands on those who differ with them
in their opinions, or dare question their infallibility, and finally bankrupt the country,
and deluge it in blood.
—'At a meeting of the colored "breddren"
for prayer, one of their number offered the
following petition: "Lord bress dese poor
critters and dese yer sinners. Dey's surrounded
by a great many blessings. Dey dont know
how good you is. Dey's like de bog under
de 'srmmon tree, eatin' de simmbns, and don't
know whar dey come frum Bab mercy on all
de sinners, and on my Jim, 'cause he's a bad
boy, Lord—badder than you know for! He
swarf. He ewars drefful, Lord, when you
don't know it. He swars more in de tent
than he does outdoors! Now bres us all, and
stand by me and I'll stand by you—sartain!"
—An invasion of mnsquitoes has jq§t fallen upon the city of Bordeaux, France. They
lie concealed in the house' during the day,
and at night, as soon as the lights are extinguished, issue forth and render sleep impossible. They inflict a sharp stin^, which prodnoes a pimple, and is followed by an intolerable itching. They are supposed to have
been brought by some vessels from tropical
regions, and all attempts to purge the apart*
m ats of them by fumigation or otherwise
has been ineffectual.
A lad in a printing-office came upon the
name of Hecate, occurring in a line like this :
"Shall reign the Hecate oJ the deepest hell."

The boy, thinking he had discovered an
error, ran to the master printer and inquired
eagerly whether there was an e. in cat.—
"Why, no, you blockhead," was the reply.—
Away went the boy to the press-room and
extracted the objectionable letter. But fancy the horror of both poet and publisher when
the poem appeared with the line"":
"Shall reign the He Cat of (be deepest hell."
—A yonng lady in Alexandria, Va, last Snn«
day, attiring herself for church, spent some time
while the bell was ringing m an unsuccessful search
through trqnke, bandboxes, &c., for ber stylish
microscopical bonnet, ami at the last moment placed
her band upon ber'head, where she fonad the missing article, ia its appropriate blace-^iust above

;

TIME TABLE.
TRAINS Goiuo W EBT.
I cave Harpers-Perry at 6 00 A..M. and 1 60 Pi M.
Leave Shenandoah et 6 05 A M and I 54 P M.
Leave Keycs'Sw.itrh 6 20 A M-and 2 03P.M.
Leave Halltown.at 630 \ M and|2 09 P M,
Leave Charlestons at 6 50 A M and 221 P M.
Leave Cameron's at7 10 A M and 2 33.P M. .
i-eave SuiumiJ.Ppintat 7 30 A M anrt 2 45 P M.
Leave Wadesville. at 7 55 A M tuid 3 00 P M.
&cavc Opequoa Bridge n t 8 00 A M and 3 03 P M.
Arrive at Stephenson'e 8 20 A M'and 3 16PM.
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A M and 3 80 P BL.
THAWS Goixo .EAST..
I eave Wiochestir at 9 35 A M and 4" 30 P M.
Leave Stcp'nenson's at 9 50 A M land 4 56 P M
Leavi Opequon Bridge 10 02 A M and 6 15 P M.
Lrave Wadosville at 10 05 A M-and 5 2-i P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 20 A M and 5 45 P M.
[.eave Cameron's at 10 32 A M and 6 05 P M.
Leave Cbartestown at 1044 A M and 6 25 PM.
Leave Hal 1 town- at 10 56 A M and 6 46 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 02 and 6 66 P M.
Lrave Shetlandoah at 11 11 A M land 7 10 P M. '
Arrive at Harpers Ferry 11 15 A M and 7 15 P M.
A B. WOOD, ACE-NT.
Harpers-Ferry. June 26,1666.;

B A L iIT I M
O:B B" C A B J) S.
;

CKJARS -AND T O B A C C O .

Stevens* & Co,*

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBLITZELL

the business community. The office is at the store
room oi D. Humphreys & Co.
Mr. JAMES W.CAMPBELL will be in readiness to receive goods and give information of rates,
tic.
DAVID HUMPHREYS.
_ May 8,1866—tf.
.
•• • '

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDERS,

AC IE; m o is: -A. 3sr a? s i

J. H. 1 I A 1 V E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Agents for West Castleton Railroad and State
Company,, ami H. B. Smith's Wood
Working Machinery.

.NATIONAL
AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

B A L T IM 0 B E C A B D S.

^

AY-ING been appointed agent for the National
H
Expresr&nd Transportation Company at this
point, I respectfully solicit for it tiie patronage of

CHABLESTOWN.VA.
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
B
best selected assortments of this class of Goods
ever. in. this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us- to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade,-to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,

Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pa'd Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutter and T Hinges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, riles, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Croso-Cut, Hand, Wood,Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, .Adzes, Axes, Compasses, and Boring Machine ' Anvils, Sledg-es,BelBALTIMORE &
COMPANY. lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, ScrewWrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack-Screws, Forks,
r Train 3 arriving and de-. Shovels, Chains, Hamee, Rakes, Briar'and Grain
£3 parting at the Harper's Ferry Station : .
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks. HOPS, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
TRAINS BOUND BAST.!
looks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
ABRIVEsl
; DEPARTS.
ind Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
MailTrain,
II 41 A. M.
1147A.M.
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Cincinnati Express, 3 23 A . M .
329A.M.
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
ARRIVES.
• DEPARTS.
Thankful for past favors, .we" respectfully solicit
MailTrain,
.
109P.M.
117P.M.
orders for the above named goods.
Cincinnati Express, 12 53 A. M.
12 53 A M.
DAVIDtf UMPHRF.TS & CO.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through TickApril 3,1866,
ets sold to all Hie principal cities of the TTninn.
For further Information inquire at the Office.
A. B. WOOD, AGENT.
Harpers Ferry. June 26, 1866.
*1PHB undesigned are conducting this well apJL pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown.and
BE-OPE1IED.
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule:
64
DrabLihser, 1 yard for 4 and 44 Ibs. Wool.
rpHIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do', do. 4i do. 5 do. do.
-L is again open for
3-4 Cassimere,
1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 •do.
do.
' FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. -,
4 4 PHidlAnsey, 1 do- do--2* do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 21 do. 3 do., do.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being reYarns,
1 Ih. do-_2f do. 4 do 3 do.
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all reHighest Cash Price.paid fcr Wool,
cent improvements; and as the Bridges and Track
JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
arc again inSubetintial Condition, the well-earned,
November 7,1"S65.
reputation of this Road for
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
TEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP,
will be more than sustained under the re organiza- el'
..:.
• • -•
.i. '
tion of its business. .
THE public is respectfully notified that the underIn addition to the unequalled attractions of natu- signed continue to conduct business at the old
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the stand, ' MILLBB'E Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated County.
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
River and Harpers-Ferry, with painful but inCARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
structive interest.
*
AND REPAIRING.
Also, BLACKSMITHING in all its-branches
CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsbnrg We are prepared to manufacture to order, Ploughs,
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail- Harrows, Wagons—in fact almost any thing per
roads; and, through then? with the whole Reilway taining to WOOD AND IRON,in the speediest and
System of the Northwest, Central West and South-- best manner, and upon.reasonable terms.
jC>-Special attention bestowed upon the Manuwest. At Harpers-Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash- facture and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill
ington Branch for Washington City and fheLow- Work and Axes. ~
WEIRICK & WELLER.
er Potomac. At Baltimore' with seven- daily
November 14, 1865—ly.'
trains for PhiladelphiiLand New York. ..
ighest cash price paid for Old Iron.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
privilege of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en
JOSEPH H. E A S i T E R D A I ' S
route.
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can prozareyhrough Ticket* and through Check* to
WASHINGTON CITY.
L. M. COLE,
V
i W P. SMITH
Main Street, Charlestown, Va.s
General Tic'Eet Agent > Master of TransportaBaltimore.
)
tion, Baltimore.
TTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
June1 5, 1866.
EYERF DESCRIPTION OF

''Manufacturers and Dealers lit

THE TICKET OFFICE
OF THE:

W. & P. R. R. C O M P A N Y ,
AT CHARLESTOWN,
AS been opened in the room formerly occupied
by the Military as a Telegraph Office, in the
house of Mr. Samuel C. Young, opposite .the old
station.
On all Freight, Grain and Produce received and
forwarded, the Agent's Commissions MUST BE PREPAID. On all Goods received, CASH ON DELIVERY.
J. D. STARRY, Ag't Bj and O. R. ft. CO.
May 15,1866.
.
W. and P. Branch.

H

TIN AND SHEET-IB ON WARE.
Also, a fall 'assortment of STOVES, will .be kept

IVOJRJK
*

of every kind pertaining to the bnoiness made to
order by the best workmen and best
materials, and at the lowest

NOTICES.
prices. Particular atten-

NOTICE.

tion paid to

T)ERSONS indebted to, or jiaving unsettled acJT counts with the late firm of REDMAN^ GIBSON, are respectfully notified that 'the accounts
have been made out, and placed in the hands of
Mr. E. W. Maxwell for settlement. He will attend
-i this office in Charlestown, on Monday, Tuesday
and Saturday of each week, for that purpose. All
persons having unsettled accounts with said-firm
are respectfully requested to come forward and close
them up.
JOHN R A.REDMAN,
GEO. W. EICHELBERGER,
-. Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.
May 29,1866
. .. MR MAX WELL is also authorized to settle
my individual accounts for TAILORING.
JOHN R A REDMAN.
P. S.—The unsettled matters of Ihe estate of
JAMES D. GIBSON, dec'd, connected with the
Sherifialty, have been placed in the hands of J.
Peyton Brown, Esq., who is fully authorized to settle the same.
GEO. W. EICHELBERGER,
Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.
May 29,1866.

NOTICE.
LI persons having claims against the estate oi
HENRY SWIMLEY, dec'd, will present them
properly authenticated for -settlement, and those
indebted to the estate ot said deceased, will come
forward and pay np without delay, as a speedy settlement of the estate is required.
JOHN W. SWIMLEY, Adm'r. .
July31,lS66-3m.

A

NOTICE.

A

LL persona indebted to Keyes <§• Eearsley or
Kearsley, Sheerer & . Co., either by note ' or
open account, are hereby respectfully; notified that
all claims due them will be put into the bands of a
collector on the 1st of October next, if they are not
paid or some satisfactory arrangement made -prior
to that date.
KEYES $ KEARSLEY,
July 31, :96. KEA RSLEY, SHEERER $ CO,

ENTLER HOTEL,
SHEPHEEDSTOWN; "V0EST VXRGPIA.
J.P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
July 17,1866- tf.

TIN ROOFING,

GUTTERING,

&c.

•Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Old Copper,
Brags, Iron, Pewter and Lead, Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
Country Produce in general, taken in
.exchange for Tin Ware or Tin Work:
NOVEMBER 7,1865.

B U I L D I NO M A T E R I A L S ,

OTTE STOCK COMPEISES:
Doors, Sashes, (glazed and ungiazed,) Blinds,
Newel Posts, Balusters and Wooden Mantles, Hand
Riila, Builders' Hardware, Trusses, Window and
•Door Frames, Door Jambs, Mouldings. Brackets,
Hot Bed Sashes, Slate Mantles, Slate Hearths.
Window Glass. Centre Flowers, Carved Mouldings
and Brackets, .Panel Ornaments, Sash Weights
and Cords, Dressed Flooring, Wood Tube for
Chain Humps and Water Pipe, Columns, Verge
Boards, Sawed and Carved Work of every description, and a srreat variety pf Building Materials.—
Also, surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising, Moulding, Tenoning-. Planing: and Blind Mortising Machines. We solicit yoni orders.
GfcOSo.STKVENS & CO.,
47 W. PratUSl,,
near Spear's Wharf,
March 13.1366-6m v
Baltimore, Md.

repaired my Shops, and resumed the busI HAVE
iness of
COACH MA KING

again at my Coach Factory in Charlestown. The business will be carried on •
as..usual. All Ibe different branch-is will be attended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.
Until lean get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

NEW CARRIAGES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,
for aale. Or>'MEssH6. HILBERT & DOOLET, formerly in my employ, have rented the Blacksmith
.and Wood Shops, and will attend promptly to all
work connected with their branches of the business.
November 14,1865.
W, J.! HAWKS.

PORTABLE SEJWING MACHINE.

NEW STORE.

THE P U B L I C .

~~~7

W. W. B U B T O K ,
HAS established himselfiri'Charlestown.and p
is prepared to repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, i
JEWELRY, &c.. at abort notice, upon rea- |
souable terms, and in a substantial manner.
On hand a fine, large stock of SPECTACLES,
EYEGLASSES. &c.,of aoperior quality.
November 7,1865.

WALTER S. MOORE-&«DO.,
MANUFACTiURERS AGENTS AHD IMPORTERS

WHFRE HATS, CAPS, &c , ARE RETADLED

AT WHOLESALE PEICES.
ftj- GIVE tJS A CALL. ^«

GEOBGE M. BOEEE,
- No. 41 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fayette and Lexington Streets,

CHINA AND GLASSWABE.

February 6, 1866—ly.

WILLUM BROWN & SON,
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in
^WATCHES, FINE JEWELBT,

CHEAP GOODS FOB CASH OB COTTNTBYPBODTJ1CE.

T R U S S E L L & CO.
Tl A VE just returned from Baltimore, with a - seXI lect stock of
GROCERIES,

BOOTS,
SHOES,
HATS
AND CAPS,
which having- been bought at the lowest rates, will
be disposed of at prices which cannot fail to give
satisfaction.
They invite the atten'ion of the public to their
stock, feeling assured of their ability to sell to all
who need goods in their line.
Their store room is on Main street, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chas.
G. Stewart .
? v
April 24.1666.
- -__

GENTLEMEN'"

. -*•

UST received at the O'
-e Store** large
Stock of CLOTHS, C-'.Umeres, Ye»iimr», Hata,
JShoes,
Coli»r«,We<*'l^,<^ >;^^^HallfHo^.
Juitopened by
AorillO.
....•

0

H. 1-rHSflSKEXL.
__.

NEW SPRING eOO»S.

[JAMES HICKLEV,]

R. H I C K L E Y & B R O .

In Baltimore, famed for ladies fair,
Lived a beautiful girl with flaxen hair,
And bonny blue eyes with liquid light,
A ud roseate lips, a glorious sight.

F O B E I GN A N D D O M E S T I C

The youngsters fell in love by dozens,
Frierds and acquaintances, strangers' and cous-

.,

The young men stood aghast with fear ;
• .Some whacked the! r boots, some pulled their hair;
Some said 'twas religion,some said 'twas money;
But it took them abackand they felt quite funny.
Among them there was a fine yonng man;
Say:1 be, -'I love her as well as I can,
Now I'll make her the promise, both open and free,
And agree to stand by it whatever it be."

No other can suit a husband of mine,
Thecoats are so handsome, the panto divjne."
'Says Johnny, ailau.ghing', "You dear little elf,
If you like (hem so well, geta pair for yourself."
We otter unusual inducement in all kinds oi
Clothing aad FurnUhing Goods,' together .with a
superior line of piece goods for custom work.'. Boys
Clothing a special feature.
SMITH, BROS. &CO.,
Clothiers and Merchant Tailors,
38 and .40 West Baltimore street.
Dec. 12,1865.—ly.
Baltimore.

VITASET

IViT

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have con- :
slant ly on hand at their store in Winchester, a superior lot of

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
No. 8 North Howard Street,
Opposite tbe-Howard:Ttouse,
Baltimor?
March 6. 1^66.-6m.
.

ftmcatharticonized
Old 3Ety ©
I DEFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
JL/ uses, by the "PANCATHAETICON," invented and
patented June 17, 1852, by

JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimore, Md.,

H

AS resumed business in the Store House,- third
door South-of. the Taylor Hotel, where he will
he glad to see his old friends and dealers generally]
200,000 Imported and Domestic Segars, from
$15 to $1-20 per thousand
200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco
60 Boxes Sco'tch Snuff
55 Cases Smoking Tobacco
• 10 Barrels Smoking Tobacco
200 Reams Wrapping Paper
25,000 Paper Pockets, fi om Half Ib to 12 Iba
50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper .
20,000 Envelopes, assorted
40 Dozen Maynard & Noyeslnfc
25 Gross Pensand Pen-holders
6,000 Blank Cards, assorted
60 Boxes of Pipes
3 Barrels of Pipes
30 Kegs -and Boxes of Scotch, Rappee, Con
- gressand Maccabau Snuff
. ;
40 Gross Matches; 50Dozen Blacking
10 Dozen Brushes
30 Gross fine-cut Chewing Tobacco
10 Half-barrels Chewii.g Tphacgo
10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes
12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowles
5,000 PipeStems, assorted, .
All of which will be sold on thebcst terms,by ,
LLOYD LOGAN.;
N. B.—Ra'gs-bought and received in exchange for
goods:
Winchester, Va., Dec. 19,1865.—tf. .

in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles,- &c. For sale by
the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, (jcf None genuine
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature on
each label:

iroHN E. WILSON:

• . ) . - "
'i - • (JCf-lts purity has been fully tested as per the annexed certificates of analysis: •
CERTIFICATES.

From a ca reful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old Rye, Whiskey, PancutharticanizeJ by JOn%E,WILS()N?
.
of Baltimore.
JlJ- This AJVhiskey is characterized by the absence
of heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and .Poisonous Metalic
compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderous
oil untainted. It has the chemical composition oi a
pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.
Respectfully,
A t A. HAYES, M. D.,
i - State Assayer, 14! Boylston street
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
Having made a careful chemical analysis of the
Panoatharticonized Old Rye .Whiskey of Mr- JOHN
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is
entirely free from Fus'il Oil, Metalic Salts, or other
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aroma, richness and delicacy ot flavor, it cannot be
surpaesed.
• Respectfully yours,
G. A. LEI BIG, Analytical Chemist.
Baltimore^ July 26, 1862.

SEIM & EMOBI.
No. 29 HANOVEB STE^EI, BALTIMORE
MANUPACTTOBBB AGENTS FOR THE SALE OP

WINDOW GLASS AIIDlGHiASSWABE
3

Druggists' and Confectioners GLASSWARE
DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES

FRENCH WINDOW GLASSj
Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored am
Rough Plate,
.
Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
March 13, I866-r6m.

IOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS!

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING AT PAIB
BATES IN CHABLESTOWN,AVIS, respectfully informs the citizen;
of Charlestown, and surrounding country, tha
Jhe OHN
still continues to manufacture

BOO TS AND

SHOES,

and has now open a Shop on Main
street; in the building adjoining: the
^
Sappington IJotel, and immediately
v
over the Drugstore of Aisquith and Bro.
Keeping always on. hand a good stock of mate
•rials, nis old customers and the public generally
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodatec
by giving him a call. He promises good work anc
reasonable charges; and he solicits the patronage
of those .fffio may be in want of anything in hii
'line of business." Tbankfulfor^the liberal patronage heretofore be
"stowed upon him, he would ask a continuance o
the favorsof his old friends,and a trial of his worl
by-the public generally,as no efforts will be sparec
upon his part to please and accommodate.
ftnHHidesboug ht and takenin exchangefor work
May 15, 1866-tf.

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.
EVERY VAEIETY OF

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whiskey—Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior OJd Corn Whiskey— Pancatharticofiize'J
by aeans of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, i\ld., have shown them to
be entirely free from the heavy Fusil Oils and from
.the p iisonous metalic compounds often found in
-Whiskeys. !
I" They retain the Ethereal Products,1 entirely free
from any T/JINT produced by injured grain, or careless fermentation, and being unmodified by t h e use
. of sugar, are remxrkably pure products of delicate
chemical operations. .
Respectfully,
.
.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Boylston street,
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
——— _

°

8C3K ORDERS SOLICITED. 4X)
. Qt5»Dealers and Druggists allowed. a Pberal discount
For prices and: particulars address sole
Agent of the United Sta.tes.
JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner Howard & Camden streets..
BALTTMOBE, Nov 7,1865.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
HOTFEI'I'j would respectfully call atten. tipn to his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
D
•he has just received.

LADIES' DRESS QOODS,

consistmg in part of
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
CREPE ALPACAS,
BROCADE and SILK STRIPED POPLINS,
FOIL DE CHEVRES,

DELAINES!, GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,

WHITE CAMBRIC andSWISS.
TO THE GENTIiEMEM",
he can offer a well selected stock of SPRING
CASSIMBRES. Plain and Fancy, at very lowrates.
He is now opening a very desirable selection of
BOY'S GOODS, containing neat patterns of
CASSIMERES. COTTON A DBS, '
LINENS, LINEN CHECK, &c.
•His stock of NOTIONS has also been considerably increased, and he can offer a good assortment
of GLOVES, Black and Colored Kid," Black and
Colored Silk, Lisle Thread, Ladies' Buck Gaunt
letta, very superior.
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERT,
i .
CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
Besides the goods enumerated, he has just received Groceries, Hats, Shoes and many other articles. These croods jiave been bought daring the
decline at strictly cash prices, and will be sold at
short profits. Call and examine the stock.
April 10, 1866.

New SPUING
Goods !DEY
New
Goods ! !
GOODS !

lUECNSYTARE. Hardware, Woodenware
Liquors, Leather, &c., kept and for sale for
-Jr exchange for COUNTRY PROCUCE.
WHEAT, HYfi, OATS,
CORN, BUTTER, EGGS,
WOpL AND HIDES,

of every* variety, suitable for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be sold-at greatly reduced prices.
Give me a call, if you want bargaius.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
Charles town, May 1,1866.

We are alto receiving large lots of prime Lum
ber, Lime, Laths, Shingles, &c., which we can ael
cheap to builders. We pan furnish bills on 6hor
notice direct from the mills of S. R. CLARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, receivedandforward
ed to responsible houses.
- JOHN H. STRIDER.
NOVBMBBB 7.1865.
/CHOLERA PREVENTIVF.. prepared and sold by
V-»
AISQUITH f BRO., Apothecaries

FOU

Printed A Ipaccas, Figured Organdies,
Plain Organdies, Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz
Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,
Figured Swiss, 'Plain Swiss, White Tarletons,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,
{ Jacenets, Plain and Plaid, •
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish
Linens,
Lii.cn Lawns, Jaconet Edgings,
**;
Crotchet Edgings, Valencia Lace,
Lace Veils, Crepe Collars,
English Crepes , Fre nch Corsets,
New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Sidrts.
[Just opened by
•
May 22, 1866.
HEISKELL & AISQUITH.
O ULD -Boards, Trace Chains, Hames, Bui
M
- Ri. gS, Oil Cans, Well Buckets and Well Rop
or gale by |
.
RANSON & J^UKEj -_
FRESH and genuine article of FISH OIL for
A machine use. The attention of Farmers is
called to this article.
July 10. [

.

HEISKELL & AISQUITH. ,

/•CHOLERA PREVENTIVE prepared and for sale
V by
CAMPBELL & MASON.

A Wonderful Remedy.
NERVE AND BONE

LINIMENT!
MAN OB BEAST.

WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Bore Throat,
Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Braises, Fresh
Cuts, Corns, Humps, Tetter, Paim urtiw
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Dif, temper, Scratches, Pole ETI!, .
Fistnla, Ac. on Horses and
Mules, and all Diseases
rsquiruiff an External
Rem-edy.
All who know and bare used this valnable Llnlment testify to its great virtues in removing Pama,
Swellings, Ac. The great success attending tha
use of this valnable preparation, and the ertensiro
sale .of it for the few years of its introduction to tha
public favor, is a aore indication of its true merits
and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
•used in every part of the country, East, West,
North and South, and wherever it is sold itar take*
the. place of all other preparations of a jq"iiT fc^TyiThis is another strong evidence of its great power
in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
' Beast. No Liniment baa yet* bean made to equal
it. it only needs a trial to prove Ha great value.
Be rare to ask for STONEBRAKER'S Preparation*.
j^-Every BOTTLE warranted to give satisfaction, or the money refunded.

PEICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

STONEBBAKEE'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.

•For the Rapid Core of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, ana all Affections
of the Pulmonary Organs.
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alleviation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tha
use of children and persons in delicate health. As
an anodyne expectorant, it will always "be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the severest spells of coughing so oistressmg to the patient.
The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lnnga, thus striking at the root of all diseases-and
eradicating it from the system.
All we ask is a trial of this preparation, aa it ha*
no equal in its effects, and never fails' to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
all cases or the money refunded.

Try it-only 26 and 60 Oenta a Bottle.'

A Most Valnable Preparation for the Hair.

STONEBSAKER'S
TTATT*.

HOKB BUT THE AGED HEED ROW BE BA1B.
Will free the head of Dandruff, Scurf, ic.
Will prevent the Hair from falling off.
Will cure all Itching, Hnmors of the Scalp.
\Vill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hnir to its natural
beauty and color.
• This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an
unbounded reputation wherever it baa been gold,
for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making the
hair soft, oily ana glossy in appearance. It only
need* a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it

PKICE 50 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.
This preparation, i
Llong and favorably ,
known, will thor- !
oughly reinvigorata
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing tha
stomach and intestines.
It ia a sure preventive of all dis- 1
eases incident ' to
this animal, such as LUNG FEVEB, GLANDEBS, |
Y E L L O W * WATER, H E A V E S ,
COUGHS, 'DIST E M P E R , F&
VEBS, FOUNDER
L033 OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
use, improves the
w i n d , increases
the appetite-'-gi yes
a smooth) andj3
glossy skin—and*0
transforms t h e
_ _ ^.^____________
miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and spirited
bone.
. ' '•To keepers of Cows this preparation !B invaluable,;
It increases the quantity and improves the quality
of the milk. It has
been proven by acj
tual experiment to
increase the quantity of milk and!
cream twenty per
cent, and make tha
butter firm; and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
a their hide, and
;;* makes them thrivi
much faster.
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, TJleera in
the Lungs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts aa a specific.
By putting from i
one-half a paper
to a •paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for 81.
'

3B!tO.,

S. -A- FOTTTZ

4" BBO., DrupgiaU, sole Agents for
Jtfferaon CountjAugust 1, 1866.

BAR ROOMS.
TJAVEIOU TRIED IT YET I
THAT SUPEKIOR WHISKEY,
'

No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Mi

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throngh• out the United States.
For Sale by Campbell & Mason,
Charlestown, Feb. 6, 1866.— ly

[6. W. LEISKNBING.]

[6.

LEISESRING and SON,
HARPER'S PERRY,

AT JOHN S. EASTERDAY'S -

new' Bar-Room, in tlie Basement of the
" Spirit Building.'*
WHICH ia beyon^ question the most superior
that has ever been offered loathe palates of the lovers of the ardent ia Charlestown and its environs.
The conductor of this establishment is determined
thai nolbing »ha!l be wanting on bis part to make
tbeir BAR an acceptable oue to those who indulge,
and the troth of this statement may be easily established by a call upon h : m. He ia also pre»
pared to furnish all kinds of MIXED DRISKS, adapted to the season, in a style not to be excelled here
or elsewhere.
He keeps also on hand, At all times, sn a.=.=prt
ment of SUPERIOR CIGARS, and the CHOICEST
C H E W I N G TOBACCO.
His OYSTER ROOM is row in the full tide o
successful operation, and those who would enjoy a
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drop in
Call—as you pass this wav—

On JOHN s EASTERDA'Y.

November 7, 1865. -

EEITZ DABEE.
Basement of Sappingion Hotel, Charlestown
A N3V OUNCES to the publn. thai he has for
J\. sa'e by WHOLESALE and RETAIL the purest
LIQUORS offered to' the people of this Valley. Hia
stock consists of
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

AT T H B I R
tPHOlBSAlK DRUG AA'D MEDICINE DEPOT,

WISES, Al,E, PORTER, «fcc.
At his BAR may be found the most delightful and
refreshing summer bevera«jfes^Mi;rr JTTLEPS, COBSTOUT, or WHISKEY and BBAUDIES plain.
Also, prin:e Cigaia and Tobacco always on hand.
In'addition to the attractions of his Saloon. may be
found a Reading' Room, which will be found cool in
summer, and warm and cheerfulin winter.
'His object is tf> keep his house well suppjied with
the best the marketaffords in his line ind he hopes,
by attention to business, and having everythingquiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
tn« public patronage.
May 15, 1966.

.CHARLESTOWN,

Removal.

BIPPONY

HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
SHOGERT avails himself of this medium
of informing'the people of Jefferson and Clarke
GOODS, such as
W
REZfif
Cloths, Cashmere?, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams, counties, that having removed from his old stand

Lawns.oReady Made Clothing, &c.
Also;, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,. ,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
t. entlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves. &c.,
Floor Matting.Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &c ,
Leather of all kinds, arid Shoe Findings
GBOCERI.ES^-such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
OibVof all kinds, Paints, Fish, &c.
,
Hardware of all kinds,
. », 4
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
Tin and Wooden Ware—Measures of all kinds.
STATIONERY—School Books, Writing Paper,
ECvelopes, Slates, &c.,&c.
flS-Goods specially ordered promptly attended
to—one ol the firm vreiting-Bahiinore every week,
{jrj-All kinds of COUNTRYTPRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods.
»IS OVEMBEB 1,1865.

TUSTOP1SNEDATTHEONE PRICE STORE!
Plaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,

bought for CASH, or in exchange for GOODS, a
highest market price.
LUMBER.

" LOOK AND SEE!.

June 12, 1966—6m.

BY THE BABD OF MAHBLE BALL.

AM now receiving and opening, a large and
ossortmen t of
I general
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

A NDyou will find at J. U. Easterday tf Bro.'s
.A. good empty fi and 10 gallon Kegs, and alto
Barrels. Call and you will get them cheap.
D««. 12,1865,

No-. 4, LIgiilt Mi-cot. (Opposite Fountain Hotel,) Baltimore,.
[ROBERT HIOKLEY.] •

Until she loved a handsome youth
Who would grant all her requests in truth,
And bind-him fully never to break
Th'e pledge he had taken for.her sake.

CIGARS,

I.LOTD L O G A N

rPHE PLEDGE.

But she a crotchet had got in her head,
And said she determined never to wed,

nrVoBA'CCO,

T O B A C C O , S E G A R S , &C.., &C.I

February 6,1866—6m. .

• -ins;

[C. E. BELLBH.]

[N. W. HAINIS.]

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in papers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's Celebrated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John Anderson's SOLACE,.John Cornish's VIRGINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHE WING TOBACCO in foil arid in bulk.
HAINES & SELLER
nearly opposite the Court House,
November 14,1365. '
Winchester, Va.
N B. VV> manufacture our own Cigars, and being Practical Tubacconists, we guarantee all goods
as.-.epresented. .

IMPOaTE\AND JOBBER,

-6

Just received and, for sale a fine lot of the genuine
old Gravely Brand CHEWING TQtBACCO. Also,
a lot of the choicest brands of VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBACCO.
Persons dealing in our line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine out stock be fore p u r chasing elsewhere. fjCJ-WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
QC2-NEXT DOOR TO AISQUITH & Eso. <£$
Charlestown, Va.,. Nov 7,1865.

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the following popular Brands—
JEFFEFSON, LA REAL,
' CABINET, LA FLOR,
EL NACIONAL, LA ESUOSESA.:
FLOR DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.

.! * •

34 West Baltimore ^Street, Baltimore, Md.,

33a.ltixn.cj -r G.

A LSO, will keep constantly on hand a fine as.rY- sortment of CHEWING TOBACCO, PIPES, and

TOBACCO, SKIFF AND CIGARS,

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

SILVER AND PLATED
WARES,
DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
No. 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles,

TOBACCO, SNUFFS AND CIGARS,

AND SNUFF,

ENGLISH, GEBMAN, AK0 AMERICAN

~~~ HAEHY C. NICELY.

at their Shop on Main Street, Charlestown. Eve-y
thing usually manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be bad* by giving us a call, and at the
most reasonable prices.
d(J-House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
done on short notice.
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 1,1865.

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING

W

P Gibson, Cashier National Bank; Baltimore,
W P Smith] Snp't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
Messrs Baker fy Co., WinchesterJohn Stephenson, Stephen son's Depot.
Wm. Hardesty, Summit Point,
Capt J . J . Lock, Charlestown,
J. W. Lukej, Berryville,
Col. Robert Lucas, Duffield's Depot,
Meredith Helm, Keraueysville>Consignments respectfully solicited*
March 13.1866.—ly. .

Stoves, and Tin Ware,

HALLTOWN.

HEALTH ORDINANCE.

REFERENCES.:

undersigned keeps constantly on hand an
THEassortment
of the most appioved ;

THHE undersigned has secured the Agency for Vir_L einia, of the cheapest and best
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE,
ever offered to the public. Its price is only $20,
and after being tested for fire years, it gives unirrUIE subscriber would inform the public that he versal satisfaction to those who nave been so fortu1 is prepared at his SHOP AT HALLTOWN to nate'as to secure its advantages. The moat satis'
factory references could be furnished were it'deemexecute all kinds of Work in the
ed necessary, butas those wishing to purchase would
SADDLE AND HARNESS LINE.
doubtless' prefer examining the Machine in person,
Intending to work nothing but the best STOCK can have opportunity of doing so, by.calling at the
be feels iure that he will be able to give satisfac- residence of Mr. Belter, next door to the Presbytion to all who can 11 ust him with their work. He terian Church, Charlestown.
• MBS. MARIA K. DANIEL.
has also made arrangements for conducting the
July 24,1866-tf.

ITH a view to preserve the health of the town
the Trustees passed the following orderAll persons are hereby directed to remove from
their premisec all filth, and to lime all offensive
places thereon, sndto cut down the weeds in front
of simc, to the middle of the streets. This order
must bo complied with witbin ten days from pnb
lication.
:.
The_ to wn'Sergeant will examine every person's
premise* within )he town 'once a week (until the
15th of September) before the hour of eight in the
morning1 and after 5 o'clock in the evening1, and all
persons having offensive matter on their premises,
allowing the same to remain after being notified by
the sergeant of the same, will be subject to a fine
of one dollar for every twenty-four hours it ia suf
fered to remain after 6u6h notice (verbal.) The
fine to be recovered before the Mayor, and will be
enforced rigidly in every case.
THOMAS RUTHERFORD,
Aug. 7.1866.
President of the Board
N. B. Thccitizens generally are expected to give
the Sergeant all the aid and information they can
in carrying cut the above order.

G

STOVE STORE AND TIN SHOP.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING AT

and will at all times have a cbmpe, _
tent band to attend to this branch of the business:
Those who need anything in this line will find it
to their advantage to give him a call..
WM.A.BANTZ;
HalUown June 5, 1366—6m.

.
No, !*7 Light St., BALTO ,
IVE particular attention to-salea of GRAIN,
SEED J ajnJ COtTNTRT PRODUCE.

The fair one.stepped up to his'side1;
And said. "Should I now be your bride,
You must promise here before'us all,.
"To buy your clothes at MARBLE HALL.

on hand for the FALL TRADE.

JOS

GROCERS & COMMISSION

SLATE MANTLES

Shaniiondale Factory.

S T 0 YE H 0 USE,

-

-.-

RIPPON! RIPPONI! RIPPON! I!
BBILLIANT'ARBAY!!

to the shop adjoining hia residence, nearly, opposite
the Valley Bank bunding, he will there conduct the

SADDLE AND HARNESS .BUSINESS,
n all its various branches, and is prepared to execute all orders in the beat style,at short notice, and
at reasonable prices. He intends to work none but
the best material that can bi procured, and aa be
personally superintends every piece of work executed in bib Shop, these who favor him with their
custom "may rely upon having neat, strong, and
durable work done. He has now on hand, for sale, a.fine lot of SADDLES, of excellent material.
He will repair Wagon, Carnage or Buggr Harness, at short notice.
_.
Or> Every description of HIDES, <3re«»e»Brr.
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASU
at the highest market rates.
He solicits a call, assured of ma ability to give
entire satisfaction.
April 17, ia66—tf.
I T A. R N E S S *
SADDLES,
AND BRIDLES,

UNSURPASSED AND UNSURPASSABLE ATTRACTION AT RIPPON.

The'People's Cheap Cash Store.
/^tOME one and all. and see for yourselves, and
V / b e satisfied Don't fail to come and examine
our stock before purchasing el»-where. as we are
determined to sell low for cash. No humbug but
a positive fact- In addition tonur largeand varied
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queensware, Woodenware.Stone and Earthenware
Notions, Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving every
thing usaful for family supplies.
G. W.LE1SENRING & CO.
Rippon.Nov.28.1865.

" GENUINE KILLIKINNICK

•*

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson Covaty,-Virginia.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizenaof Cbarleatown anci vicinity,(bat
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Bug£y,Coach and Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
4-c., in the-Tnost durable ruinner, and the most •
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
anil upon " living"- terms. My work commends
itself. A l l l a s k i s a s h a r e o f t h e public patronage.
Q/-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
-r •'
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?. 1865—ly;
^
.
LOW IRONS, Mould Boards, and Nails ofai
sizes, for sale by
D. ~UMPHR£YS & CO.

MOKING TOBACCO, manufactured betore the
war, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
SJApril
P
3/1866.

